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JSusincss Card*. 
“oyster and eating house. 
J. W. COOMBS, PkuI'bip.iob, 
©g©©©©9© SlfiSSEp 
1 TATE STREET. ELLSWORTH. Mb. 
Dr. L. W, HODGKIN S, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
OMcr ntrr J. II*. It'll V *'»•». Starr. 
Vr.til further notice Hr II ilskin« can l..» f'.un.l 
at bi." ('ffioe day or fght, except wben absent <■» 
prolesRiorial culls. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st. ISGj. 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
‘j) 3! MU 3 if* 
mu in 
Joy A Dart let t’* I 1-cU, j 
AitTtririAL Tkbtm in*crtcJ on Gold, silver »-d 
Vulcanized Rubber, 
Particular attention paid to Lx tract mg Teeth, j 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealers in 
tflOT'Jl and id'ii D i 
ALSO GENERRL fOWRtlSSlON WERCHJtHTS, 
A". t?0 ('ntiihurrinl Street* 
BOSTON. 
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver 11 Perry. .1 •!.» O. Mwclrv 
Particular attention irr'-n t-> ‘•-i<-e> of v'isli, Oil. ntid 
other Produce. 1'* 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON. 
Dealer* in 
So. isfi Mali1 Stri-i'l, 
(Formerly 10 Long \) halt,) 
,im h l*»oi»», 5 1? LOST';.. 
COMB ON K—COMK A LL 
And try the Xcw Hurler. 
s*r«r. %. I.. rimer. 
Take. "I »'Uri* in informing the Loin -' ri t Hen 
tinmen of lU.I.AAS Iami VI •;•••«' >’ •>* 
taken the Man inn.rli tee-, pi- I »•* toe I-I- 
III. si rnrp*etl-*i, j ASII.s Cook, u h,-r, in- is a I 
rr filling Hie »!"P. a mi »lor- I n »i I '■ -i ( 1 ■ I 
■ 
wail upon them in li a branch of f.usint>» 
— -ue 
as 
^'Anl-nty, 7/sir Cut!.nj. C» ay / :: ’]■ 
Ah nan in a ■” 1 t11 
jy Prof, fi Kim :, lain < 1.1- c., i.niu-g 
Lena nngngut in this I. no-- m I 't't 
war is of tea years, ., I g i 
torn, hope* t'Y strict at'. -i I. 
1 a-h.■ .... t lllei .1 
a shorn f public patronage. 
gy Particular atlent Ut cutting L 
amt I'.Ml lien’s hail i he la I I -file 
fill art, May If,. 1H.5. 
(ii:i :::: s < v \ ;:s», 
COMMI'SION .MKllfllAN'f, 
l't.f tin 1 
Wood, Hark, Sjmrs, !• »'m «»\-l 
and other Mi-rch mdi-c* -it ■ 1 
£ >tt and Oharlentou.: t 1 
A M E R i C A t'J 
n o c s i: 
The Aiurricm 11 i» •*. h u i »^ '• *■ 1 ■'■ -r 
rei.ovated while el' .-o -l to th* ; '' *• M* 
opened for the ttecoj4juii.cai»..n "i : i«**■. < !-»•*; 
public. 
1’ .1. TINi III’., 1 r i t r. 
KlUvurfb, April 1‘bJ. 
J3IGELOUr & SAKGENf, 
C 0111 m i a $ i on -V<. i chant s 
Ami Sliij* i >n ilcers, 
Corner Smith's Wharf an 1 Prat' St 
r.\ i. i i '•:* .V !'■ 
*l»Mt Nl» 1). UIOl.l »W. l.»»I‘N 1.V <> 
J‘, !<T( .‘T> > 
V ltovntoii 4 ('•».. M;»i I n- 1 N «*• .1 
’■ 
nil, < ishlt r N:i ion:il »'\ 
1 *• 1 
’I Imser Jk .“ar^.-ut. Ni v.A k l: 1' 1 
I.iiei, .Me ; I Itur.-ifU & « ;«• •• •» 
>u ,i*i". .< ;i<hi< Hu* k'port I-ink. 1 
Wi^rlit & I km-, i:o«*kl.i id; II- » N *' "n 
Mo ktou; l.uthhy htrb \\.u»»tp'.t. 
GOLD! GOLD! 
The fub'eiib**r lius j i-t returned !:• iu Lh iton 
with a new uiid splendid a-, it-ii*'. t >1 
I iu<* iVilli II' k 
for Indies i.t <ient*; rii-o Silver MVehrs C 11 
Cutting of various patem-; l’itns Kin^-, 
etc etc ot-- 
All of which will he sold at tae luwist hiitt^ 
rates. 
Call and see tliein 
'"STSauio store with A. T. Jc11i- ■ n. **' 9 Ui:u. F. l>cv v. 
KlUwortb, July Ctb. 
Illi: A 
Catolnot Orsans, 
flirty different pt\le*, adapti't t«* r.i id 
1 II- 
J »r inusio, for t" 5" I|'' '1 i }11 > l } 
JIVE GOLD or SIIA Eli Mi:j‘ W.N. ■! » 
i;ret prem ums n warded them 111 *t-t • 1 
1 * -* 
ioguea sent fiee. Ad.Imps. M A II AMI.IN, 
HosTj.r, ur MA?OX Ull'Jilll.K.-, Nmv \ 1 3 4 
ns:\av %. WALKER* 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
tt-.ilonee—0*h» 0«« with Cha's Hat .tin, Ks 
A IJbu: ine « eutraated to hi* «*« prciuftty •x.yy.-d. 
M lid:, 1-Gi. -A 
Win. P. JOY, 
ATTOIISTV 4' COISSLLLOH AT LAW 
Office over J. W. Mill &CJo 
41 Mum At. ElltWjrlk. 
X o T ICE. 
IN consequence oi ro-uuuaing 
me msri 
Uritlge truvcl will cease on the miuo a lur 
Che 2»lh of May. instant, on the following 'lays 
Monday, Tuesday a. h aid U»di..- '»y .• m 
Thursday and Fiiday a. m. >«ud 'atuuiay r, xi 
on rtlOMi'oO.\. Ajf< nl. 
Trenton, May 10, l$bd. 17 
Terms of The American. 
Single copy 5 ots- 
One copy mx months, in advance, $1,00 
One copy one year, in advance, 2,00 
No uew subscriptions taken unless accompanied 
with the money. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING: 
One square, being the space occupied by 12 
lines ot solid nonparicl type —ten words 
to a line—or a space 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, 3>1,0(J 
Each succeeding insertion, without change 
of matter, 
Two squares, three weeks, J»VU 
Three squares, three weeks, ~»d~ 
Four squares, three weeks, •* 
One column, three weeks, 1j,00 
For longer time than three weeks, prico to be 
agreed upon at tiim of insertion. In all cases t-> 
take the run of the paper, .special notices and 
advertisements to bo kept on the inside ot the pa 
per will he charged 2d per cent additional to these 
pates. No cuts of more than nu inch in diuiu«t > 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient ad- 
vertisements must he paid lor in ad vane 
Advertisements to iusure insertion should b« 
J ip as early as Wednesday morning. 
§ 0 C t x H. 
Soldier's Farewell to hia 
Musket. 
Old comrade mine thcso long years through ! 
Unlike toast friendships pu sue, 
Your aim l found was always true— 
My muskot. 
How s*rango wo were when first wo met, 
l’;n sure I never shall f« rget, 
Old times and scenes — I sec them yet! 
My musket. 
When each we understood, 
Your line on stock I found were good; 
And play me false you never w. uld— 
My musket, 
I fcued V’W t< ugh and quite uncouth; 
Y u'li j'li'h il now, aiid blight mid •inaoth, 
And when yuu spoke 'twai for the Truth — 
My musket. 
II. w straight tv looked them in the eye, 
Wii< n foiti. w•* vrt of t do » r •lie’’ 
In Lst.'lw, under Fioedom's sky! 
My muskot. 
A!.! who eou’d then our feelings tell, 
\\ hen ’i re vour fi e the f einan tell; 
'Tw s then you did your duty well. 
My musket. 
Good-live! “»d I ©bum,” you’ve got t>» go— 
’ll-- id to pait, / love you »•*! 
I'd keep yi.u, hut “U S/' says “No!” 
.ii uiurntrt. 
iUbccUa ncou.o. 
Tils Pv, eidont's Message. 
Citizens nf t!ic Senate and House 
oj Representative* : 
To express gratitude to God, in tire 
name ut tho People, lor the preservation 
ol the United States, is tny first duty in 
addr- "ilia you. Oar next thoughts re- 
volt to the death of the late President 
by at! act id parricidal treason. Tin 
eiiof r,| the nation is slid lies'll ; it find.- 
-imv ,;,iee in the consideration that he 
liv: I to ci joy tho highest proof of i » 
c nilidene 11v entering on the renewed 
term ol th Chief Magistracy, to which 
lie ha 1 be n elected ; that he In ught the 
civil war suhst ii.tially to a c'e.se; that 
iris hj-s was deplored in all parts of the 
Union; an i that foreign nations have 
ren iei I ji:,:i e to his memory. Ill- et- 
ui. vai cast upon me a li avier weight ol 
e-rri s than evr r devolved upon any one oi 
Ills preleecssi-rs. To fulfill my trust I 
nod tie: s.ipni.rt of all who are associated 
with me in the various departments ol 
tievr rnne nt, an I the sup;,'i t and e--uti- 
le.i •« of !!:•• people. '1 In-re is hut one 
way in whi a 1 cun h rpe to g in their uc- 
"irv ai l ; it i-. to .tato v.ith frank- 
I, the prir eiph-a which guide my cmi- 
I t. an 1 their application t.r the prc.- ut 
f a flairs, weil aware tltat tho lh 
ii-V ill n v labors will, in great imuis- 
;j: e, ,1 i on yogi and their undivided 
a npi obat ion. 
The L niou of the United States of 
Am r:ea was intended hy its uuthois t 
last as "tig as the States themselves si'.a 1 
l.,st. •The Union shall ho peruetuii" 
a re tin' words of tlie t on eitr rtion. f -1 
form a mote perfect I nioii, by un ordi- 
nare-e I the people of the United States, 
is the dee! red purpose nf the Constitu- 
tion. Ti.c hand of Divine Providence 
was nev.-r more plain y visible in tire a!- 
bdis of mn than in the flaming and the 
iopting of that instrument. It is, be- 
> ml comparison, tin: gieatest c.riit in 
A niei lean history; and m lee I is it not, 
of all events in modern times, the most 
pre.mint w ith cons'.pienecs It r every peo- 
ple of the earth ? Tho members 
nt the 
D nv-'otion winch prepared if, niought to 
1 .1 .. ,.r ,l... I,..;. 
1 “•’I 
mioii, ul‘ their teveral State-), s.ti<t <•! 
O.lu-i 1; -t.u'i.ieati G .vernmeuts, old an 1 
li w ; hut they needed ami they olitaiiifl 
a wi.-iliuit superior to experi -iiet*. Ami 
ivlifii lor its validity it required the ai- 
j.-1onil of a people that oeeupicJ a large 
part of a contiueut ami aeti-d separately 
in many distinct eouveiitio s, wiut is 
more wonderful than that, after ear.. 
e .nt litl a ..lid long d seussion.all leciiugs 
umi nil i.pii.uoiis were u innately drawn 
i n ■ way to its support 7 
(' i.-ritution to wliiih li e was thus 
in I.iilid contains within itself ample re- 
sources lor its own preservation. It has 
power to enforce the laws, punish t,. as in. 
aui cii-ured mestie ti auquiiit y, Inca.-v 
ol' iin' usurpation ol the Government ol 
State by one man, or an oligarchy, ii 
1j. clue* a duty ol the United States to 
make good tne guarantee to that Slate ol 
a )j uhlieau form of government, and so 
to maintain the lioinogeueousnc‘8 of all. 1 
Docs the lapse of time reveal defects 7— 
A simple mode ol amendment is prov od 
'in the constitution it?elt, so that s coil- 
'd.lion- cun always be made to conform to 
! iIn; requirements of advancing cdvilizi- 
t on. No room is allowed even for the 
j ibought of a possibility of its coming tr 
a end. Ana these powers of self-pies- 
i.ovation, have always bee a- ert, d in 
t ieir complete integrity by every patriot- 
ic Chief Magistrate—-by Jeffers jo and 
Jackson, not mss mail by Washington 
and Madison. The parting advice ot the 
Father of his Country, while yet, Presi- 
dent, to the people ol the Unit d States, 
was, that “the free Constitution, which 
was the work of their hands, might be 
sacredly maintained l and the inaugural 
words of President Jefferson hold up ‘the 
preservation of the General Ooverumout, jin its constitutional vigor, as the sheet 
j anchor of our peace at home and safety I abroad,” The Constitution is the work 
uf •• ilie People of the United feiutes, 
land it should he indestruetable as the 
people. 
It is not strange that the framers ol 
the Constitution, whieti had no model in 
the past, should pot have fully eompre- 
hended the excellence ol their own work. 
Fresh from a struggle against arbitiary 
power, many patriots suffered Iroip but- 
ragging fears of an absorption ol tin 
-state Governments by the General Gov. 
eminent, and many from a dread that the 
States would break away from their or- 
bit-, Put the very greatness of tb< 
country should allay the apprehension or 
encroachments by the General Govern- 
merit. The subjects that come unques- 
tionably within its jurisdiction are so nu- 
merous. that it must ever naturally re- 
fuse to be embarrassed by questions that 
lie beyond it. Were it otherwise, the 
Executive would sink beneath the bur- 
den ; the channels of justice would be 
clinked ; legislation would be obstructed 
by excess; to that there is a greater 
temptation to exercise some of the {unc- 
tions of the Gem r»l Government through 
the Slates than to trespass on their right- 
ful sphere. ••The absolute acquiescence 
in the decisions of the majority” was ei 
f need at (bo beginning of the century by 
Jefferson "as the vital principle of re- 
publics,” and the events ol tlie last four 
years have established, wo will hope for- 
ever, that there lies no appeal to force. 
The maintenance of tlie Union brings 
it, "the support ol the State Governments 
in all their rightsbut it is not one of 
the rights of any State Government to 
renounce its own place in the Union, or 
to nullity the laws of the Union, lire 
largest liberty is to be i^ntuiiied in the 
discussion of the acts of the Federal 
Government ; but there is no ap| oil from 
its l.uvs, except to (ho various branches 
of that Government itself, or to t ie peo- 
ple. who grant to the members ol tiie 
I, '"islativo tin 1 of the Executive Depart- 
ments no tenure but a limited one, and in 
liiat manner always retain the powers ol 
redre-s, 
T-i < ..>1 r nl tlie tstat is the 
language ol tlio Conicieraey, and not tin: 
1 iiigu jgc of tSio Constitution, i lio latter 
contains the emphatic word : “loo Con- 
stitution, and the laws of the l uit.d 
Stairs wliicli sha U'O made in pursuance 
thereof, and all treati s made or wh:c 
shall be made under the authority of the 
United States, shall be the supreme liw 
of ti»e laud ; and the judges in every 
State shall b bound thereby, anything in 
the constitute n or laws i any State t 
the contrary nutwithstau i.ng. 
Certainly tie: (U»v •: in;cut of the (b i- 
tod States !- u limit 1 government; an 1 
so is tve.v State government a limit S 
g-.veminent. \\ ith us the : lea oi iini- 
tti :i s*pr»\;ds through every, form ut ad- 
orn i tration g neral. State, and nmni- 
■Ip il. an i rests on the gie.>t di>tingu:sh- 
:1 g principle <>! the rigat et man. i he 
ancient republic aW!. .1 the individual 
:n tl’.e *b it'1, j ie-e .bcd ke.;g;eii, an.t 
controlled hi' activity. Tiie Am si an 
>y«tem n Ms- < n t ie :i.- *. n ct tin* e • : •» 
rig *t of e :y man t > ii. li'mrty, and 
the pursuit of h ip^.m ss. ; t » freemen ■ 1 
cuis uence, to the culture at. I oxe. ei -o ol 
ill his f iculti As a con icu s the 
State Government is limit !, i.s to tue 
G.-m.ual G.iveriitn nt in the ieUrc.-t <t 
the U. i .ii, i.s to the individual citizen in 
i in! r •' f fr h u. 
Stated, with proper limitations < 
Cl. are c.'setitial to til 1 eX..'tem‘e ut lx:.; 
i *■ 111't itsou u! t b1 l lilted States. At 
tie; vtuyeomm-n :m :iT. win n we ;*'-um- 
| si |• I;iec among the Powers <i trie 
eiirtli. tiie i) aivt ion ol I ud ; ulence 
was i.deeU* i by the States ; so also were 
th^ Articl 'S of ( mfedcration : and when 
••tii i topic of the United States” or- 
dam-d an i establish--] the (' -nstituticn, 
it washy tin- as.- nt o( t e States, ( ue 
r. y one, which give it vita A \. in the 
vent, t », of any am dun..nt to the 
Cm.-t i*u ion. the pimpu-ith n ot U oigre>s 
m c hs tin* confirm ith'ii of the S'ate- 
Without State-, one great branch ot the 
.eg slative government won d bo wanting. 
A.m, if we look beyond the letter ol the 
U.im-t.t I'ion to the character ot our eoun* 
ii v, tt- c tiJ .eify for cornpre.'ending wito- 
in its jur.-dietion a v •. t continental • m- 
■ ire is .luu tu the sysUui of Sutwt. I 
ii.-st seeuiity lor the ptrpotual ixi.-’cnce 
of iho status is "supreme until itv" ol iIso 
o:i-tit:ition of tlio L'li ta ! St it os. T to per- 
petuity ol the constitution hrinu wilh it the 
perpetuity of the States; their mutual if* 
ati' ii link. us what w- are, ami to ur 
!•.•: iti.-al system their connection is iii- 
,ii-s .iu'.le. The whole cai 11 l exist w.th- 
,nrt the puts, tmr tiie parts without the 
who!.'. So lung as tiie Cotixtituthm of 
Ill' III '» » *«• 
0 .ilmc ; tlm <lo.-rrail ion ot' tho om* is the 
1 <l«*st:ueti ii of tho other; the j.referv:i- 
t u ut the one is the p: ivatiuu oi the 
ctli *r. 
1 have thus cxphiitu‘il my view* on tin* 
mutual relations of the t *>**> 11uti«>11 ami 
the ^tate, because they utilohl *k‘* pnn i- 
p!os on which l have Bought to ? ive the 
1 momentous f|U« st*'on.s uni overcome the 
; appalling difficulties* that met me at the 
very c-numeiiccmi tit ot my u<iiuin’>tra- 
t un. It has been my btoaillait objoet to 
j escape from the sway ot inomcaitary pa 
sums, aiul to derive <v healing policy tiom 
I tho fund iincntul aiul unchanging p;inc 
; plus of the Constitution. 
I found the Stales suffering IVo:n loo 
; effects of a civil war. Resistance to the 
General Government appeared to have 
j exhausted itself. The I'm ted Stalls had 
| recovered possession ot their forts and ar- 
j scuula; and their armies were in tiie be- 
j cupution of every State which had at- | tempted to secede. Whether tho Jerri- 
| tory within the limits of these States 
; should he held as compi red territory,un- 
J ,|cr the military authority email .ting from 
the President as the head of tho army, 
was the first, question that presented it- 
self for decision. 
Now, military govsrntn nits, established 
for an indefinite period, would havejjfl :• 
e l no security for tho early suppression 
of discontent ; would h ive divided (he 
people into tho vanquishers and the van- 
quished ; and would have envenomed ha- 
tred, rather than have restored affection 
(jiicc established, no precise limit to then 
continuance was conceivable. They woulo 
have occasioned an incalculable ami ex, 
baustiog ejpeuse. Peaceful emigratior 
1 to and from that portion oi tho country 
is one of tho bust means tliatean bo thot 
of lor tho restoration of harmony ; am, 
that emigration would have been prevent 
ed; for wbat emigrant from abroad,wbai 
inuustrious citizen i* t nomo, woutu place 
himself willingly under military rule?— 
The chief persons who would have fal- 
lowed in the train of tho army would 
have been dependents on tbo Genera] 
Government, or men who expected profit 
from the miseries of their erring fellow- 
citizens. The powers of patronage and 
rule which would have been exercised, 
under the President, over a vast, an i 
populous, and uaturady wealthy region, 
are greater than, unless under extreme 
necessity, I should be willing to entrust 
to any one man ; they are suoh as, for 
myself, l could never, unless on occasions 
of great emergency, consent to exorcise, 
l'he wilful use of such powers, if continu- 
ed through a period of years, would have 
endangered the purity of the general ad- 
ministration and the liberties of the 
States which remained loyal. 
Besides, the policy of military rule 
over a conquered territory would have 
implied that the Stales whose inhabitants 
may have taken part in the rebellion,had, 
h\ the act of those inhabitants ceased to 
exist. But the true theory is, that all 
pretended acts of secession were, from 
the beginning null and voi I. The State 
cannot commit treason, nor screen the in- 
Uivi iUdl utllAtMI.'s niiu «■ ihj U.tvu twin.till- 
mited treason, any more than they can 
m ike valid treaties or engage in lawful 
commerce with any foreign I’ower. The 
States attempting to secede placed them- 
selves in a condition-where their vitality 
iv is impaired,but nut extinguished—their 
functions suspen led, but nut destroyed. 
Jtut if any State neglects or refuses to 
perform its die is, there is the more need 
that the General Government should 
maintain all its authority, and as soon as 
practicable, resume the exercise ol its 
fun ■linos. On this principle l have art- 
■ 1, an 1 have gradually and quietly, and 
hi almn.-t impoiei'ptiblc steps, sought to 
restore the rightful energy of the Geuer- 
■;! Government ami of tiie States. To 
;iiut end, Provisional Governors have 
been ap' oiuted for tiie St,.tes, Conven- 
tions ca led, Governors elected, I, g:-l i- 
tures as- moled, and Senators and it ■ ;■ re 
ntatives chosen to the Congress ol the 
United States. At the same time, the 
Courts of th" United Stales, ns fir a- 
could lie don have been re-opened, so 
liut the laws of the United States may 
be enforced through their agency. Tin* 
'.I ckadc has been removed, and the cus- 
u:-h -us- s re-cstabli-licd in ports id c:i- 
ia\, >o that tiie revenue of the 1 ,i. 1 
Slit’s may h: collected. Tue P•■■: 
i) n irtineut renews its cc.tss activity, 
amt the General Government is therctiy 
en lirie-i to coaiiir.iuii ,te promptly w.t 
iii"' i‘s and agents. Tiie c. arts bring .-c- 
ciirit V to p' r.-oii- ami in" ■ eU r ; tie' Open- 
ing of the polls invil the test orat an or 
industrv and comm re ; th :-n.-'t alii a 
emuvs the f..ediueS oi .-■' n.i in reu ir.-e 
ini of 1 a.-iue. s. A mi js it nut happy 
lor a- ail that the re-toruth not’ inn one 
of in Ihiietioi.s ol tue lieneral to .- 
rinne .t Inlays with it a hle->ing to tue 
Slat ■- live: which they are xton led ? I- 
it is a sure pi omise oi !i inn my an i r 
• ieWei atta lim-Mit to the Union that, af- 
her all "that h ... happui-i, the r turn 
I of tho General Government is known 
only as a i'mi licence 
1 know very well that this policy is at- 
tended with 8 me risk ; that lor it suc- 
e. it ’['liras at lea-t the ac piie-eoitca1 
of the States which it coiiivnis ; that it 
in,plies an invitation to those States, 
bv renewing their allegiance to tue 
United States, to resume their fane- 
t ons as Slates of th" Union. ]> it i: i- 
a risk that must he taken: in tiie rlmiee 
1 of ill.” uliies, it is the sina'le-t iisk ; and 
to diminish, and, it possib' \ to remove 
; all danger I have IVit it iu.'-.imheiit on 
hue tu assert one other power of the 
G -neral Government—the power t > par- 
I dju. A- no State cun throw a deieo.-e 
over tha> ei- in of treason, th: power of 
paid u is cxeiu-iveiy Vestel in tie.: exe- 
cutive Gut rnincut ad the t nit d Mates, 
lit exercising that power, l h ivc taken 
a-v. iy prci'iudcu t- coui.eet it with the 
clearest recognition of li. binding fircc 
id the laws of ihe United Sti.i.s. and an 
| Iimpi il.lt d reck no vie h'limnt of the great 
] social change of condition in regard to 
slavery which his gn wu nut "1 tiie war. 
'flic next step whi II L haw tal."M to 
restore the e institutional .nations ol the 
Ut S, has b, on an invitation to them t" 
pm tieipaie in tiie high olu-te ot amemli ig 
; ihe i'’iistitutiuii. J'.vciy j •.’nut must 
-.vi-ii fur a ift-m-ral an.il '-t V at tin' curliest 
,. tiik*!•» ei.tisis'i'iit withpuu.i’ s il 'tv. 1'or 
this great cod tic re is nco 1 id a concur- 
reu ‘it* all opinions, and iee spirit of 
mutual toaeiliatiou. Ail path as in the 
jilto torr bee nTct must v o is tug. filer 
in harmony, it is not too tinuh t • ask, 
ia the name of tiie waoio pcoplr, that, oil 
!0Ii9 side, tire plan of restoration shall 
proceed in conformity with a v, id . .ok.-- 
j to cast the disorders of I lie past into 
oblivion ; and that, on the other, the evi- 
dence of sincerity in the future inaiaten- 
atice of the Union shall ins put beyond 
any doubt by the ratiiienthm of the pro- 
posed amendment to the Constitution, 
which provides for tins abolition ot 
.slavery forever within the limits of our 
country. So long as the adoption of this 
I amendment isde'ay, d, so long will don1.!, 
1,1,1,1 jo,lousy, and uncertainty prevail. 
V its ia the measure which will tffioa the 
j sad memory ol the l • ; tins is tin 
mei-turn which "’ill meat e- rti'n'.v call 
po, uatticn, and e ipit ,1, an 1 s .-utity t, 
ttioSC parts of me L u’.oti that n, id them 
most. Indeed, it is iiot too much to ask 
of the States which a to now resuming 
their places in the iaciily of the L’niot; 
to give this pledge of perpetual loyalty 
audp’uee. Until it is done, the past 
however much we may desire :t. ui.l me 
be for.'Otten. The adoption ot the amend 
mont reunites us beyond all power o 
disruption. It heals the wound llr.it i? 
still ’imperfectly closed; it remove, 
slavery, the element which has so lonj 
perplexed and divided the oouutry; i 
makes of us ouce mere a united people 
reneweu auu Bucrguiunuu, uuuuu m«iv 
than ever to mutual affection anil sup- 
port. 
The amendment to the Constitution 
being adopted, it would remain for the 
States, whoso powers havo been so long 
in abeyance, to resume their places in the 
two branches of the National legislature, 
and thereby complete the work of restora- 
tion. Hero it is for you, fellow-citizens 
of the Senate, and for you, fellow-citizens 
of the House of Representatives, to 
judge, each of you fur yourselves, of the 
elections, and qualifications of your own 
members. 
The full assertion of the powers of the 
General Government requires the holding 
of Circuit Courts of the United States 
within the district where their authority 
has been interrupted. In the present 
posture of our public affuirs, strong ob- 
jections have been urged to holding those 
courts in any of the States where rebell- 
ion lias existed ; and it was ascertained 
by inquiry, that the Circuit Court of the 
United States would nut he held within 
the District of Virginia during the au- 
tumn or early winter, nor until Congress 
should have “an opportunity, to consider 
and act on the whole subject.” To your 
deliberations the restoration of this 
branch of the civil authority of the Unit- 
ed States is therefore necessarily referred, 
with the hope that early provision will 
he made for the resumption of ad i’s 
i.i. ...t!, no ft Jo in in if., wt * It fr 
most flagrant in character, lias been com- 
inttel. 1’ rsaiis who are charged with 
its to nrnig io:i should have fair and im- 
partial t iais in the highest civil tribunals 
ol the country, in order that the Con- 
-tituti.m and the laws may be fully 
vindicated; the truth clearly established 
an 1 nflirnie 1 that treason is a crime, that 
traitors should ho punished and the of- 
fence made infamous ; and. at the same 
time, that the question may he judicially 
settled, finally and forever, that no State 
lof its own will has the right to renounce 
its place in the Union. 
The relations of the General Govern- 
m nt towards the four millions of in- 
habitants whom the war has ealled into 
I free l.mi. have engaged my most serious 
enm-.ideration. On the propriety ot at- 
tempting to nuke the freed men electors 
by t o proclamation of the Executive, 1 
; b, id, my counsel the Constitution itself, 
the interpretations of that instrument by 
Is unlin rs uni their contemporaries, arid 
re t 1 ■_•'-! itiou by Congress, W ben,at 
the iit'-L movement towards independence, 
ii, Co.igtv-i of the United States in- 
struct! d the several S.ates to institute 
coveruni -ui.s of their own, they lott each 
Mate to decide l»r itseif the conditions 
! for the enjoyment of the elective f'rati- 
! eiii.-c. During the period of the Con- 
ti 1 *raev, there continued to exist a very 
at diversity in the qualifications ol 
W 1 tors i.i the several Slates ; and even 
v, ithiti a State, a d.stiuvtiou ot qualifiea- 
i; ,ns prevailed with ngard to the officers 
who were to be chosen. I he Constitution 
Lir'tho Unite 1 States recognizes these 
i live-rsities wlum it enjoins that, in the 
jab-iiee of Members of the House o! 
K 'presentatives of the Unit' d States, 
■•the fleet'..IS in each State shall have the 
! qualifications requisite lbr electors ol 
i uie most nuinetious branch ol the Stati 
: i,-.'p ,-l.iture.” Alter the farmation ol 
ithe Constitution, it retuaiuod. as before 
tile uni for in usag" for each State to i'ii- 
l.uc the hotly of its electors, accord tig 
| to its own judgment; and, under this 1 system, one State after another has pro- 
!.... jl.j -o increase the number of it: 
electors, until lio.v universal suffrage, ot 
• something very near it, is the general 
rule. So fixed was this reservation ol 
power ill the habits of the people, and s 
u::,i i'-Ntti'diio i Ikis Ijuum tlivj iuterprutation? 
o! the Constitution, that during the civil 
War the late President never hat-hero i 
tile | u *;io. e—c-rtain y never avowed thi 
p irpu-—tit disregard in g it ; and in tin 
uds of C mgress during that period, noth 
I in,f van he tound which, during tlie cou- 
I tiiTuanco of hostilities, much less aftei 
I their close, would have sanctioned any 
departure hy the Executive from a policy 
I which has so uniformly obtained. More 
lover, a can es.-don ot the elective Iraneliisi 
fi'oedm -a. by act oi the Pre.-idem 
ot tilt* Lllltuu mu.-1 
landed to all colored men, wherever found 
: amt 1,0 must lnve established _a ebang. 
U.f suffrage in tlie Northern, Middle, am 
,Vostein States, n t less than in th 
Southern mid Southwestern. Such ai 
i act would have create 1 a new class o 
| voters, and would hive been mi us.-ump 
! (ion of (eiwer b_v the President whirl 
i nothing in the (lou-titution or laws of th 
! United -l d s wo uld liavo warranted. 
On the other hand, every danger o 
i o inflict is avoided when tuu settlement o 
1 the q test ion is referred to the .-event 
.Stales. They eao, each for itself, duchh 
on the measure, and whether it is to b 
,-Mooted at once and absolutely, or intro 
due 1 gradually and with conditions. I 
toy judgment, the froedmeti, it limy shut 
patience mid manly viitues will so ne 
I ohtaiu a participation in thee eeiive frail 
! chi.se through the States titan through th 
(lieneral ti .vermueid, even it it liad pow 
(.-to intervene. When tiio tumult o 
cmotionsth.it have been raised by til 
11 hooiehs of tho social change anal 
! have subsided, it may prove that the 
.v;j| envive the kindliest usage from som 
of those cn whom they have heretofor 
m .it cioseiy depended, 
ltut while L have no doubt that not 
(after the close of the war, it is not enu 
tent for the General Government t 
.-xteud the elective franchise in tlie sever: 
States, it is equally .clear that good fait 
ivqu'ros the security of tho free linen i 
their liberty uni their property, the! 
rigid, to labor, and their right to claii 
tho in.-t return of their labor. I cannt 
too strongly urge a dispassionate trea 
ment of this subject, which should l 
; carefully kept aloof from all party stril 
Wo must equally avoid hasty assmuptioi 
of any natural impossibility lor the tw 
UUUiJ IV/ n U DiUG UJ UlViV) 111 II OlHIV vi 
mutual benfit and good will.—The exper- 
iment involves us in no inconsistency ; let 
us then, go on and make that experiment 
in good faith, and not be too casly dis- 
heartened,—The country is in need ol 
labor, and the freedmen are in need of 
employment, culture and protection. 
While tbeir right of voluntary migration 
and expatration is not to bo questioned, 
l would not advise their forced removal 
and colonization. Let us rather encourage 
them to honorable und useful industry, 
where it may be beneficial to themselves 
tud to the country ; and. instead of hasty 
anticipations of the certainty of failure, 
let there be nothing wanting to the fair 
trial of the experiment. The change in 
their condition is the substituatiou of labor 
by contract for the status of slavery. The 
freedmen canot fairly be accused ot unwill- 
ingness to work, so long as a doubt re- 
mains about his freedom of cho ce in hit- 
pursuits, and the certainty of his recover- 
r ig his stipulated wages. In this the inte- 
cests of the employer and the employod 
ioincide. The employer desires in his 
workmen spirit and alacrity, and these 
can be permanently secured in no other 
way, And if the one ought to be able to 
enforce tiie contract so ought the other 
The public interest will be beatjpromoted, 
if the several States will provide adequate 
protaction and remedies for the freedmen. 
Until this is in some way accomplished, 
there is no chance for the advantageous 
use of their labor ; and the blame of ill- 
success will not rest on them, 
* i.t...* _ _ 
earnest fur the immediate realization of its 
remotest aims; but time is always an 
element in reform. It is one of the great- 
est acts on record to have brought four 
millions of people into freedom. The 
career of free industry must be fairly 
opened to them ; and then their future 
prosperity and condition must, after all, 
rest mainly on themsalvos. If they fail, 
and so perish away, let us be careful that 
the failure shall not bo attributable to 
any denial of justice. In a 1 that relates 
to the destiny of the freedmeu, we need 
not be too arxiouv to read t e future; 
many incidents which, from a speculative 
point ol view, might raise alarm, will 
(jointly settle themselves. 
Now that slayery is at an pnd or near 
; its end, the greatness p- its evil, in the 
| point of view qf public economy, becomes j more and more apparent. Slavery was 
I essentially a monopoly of labor, and as 
I such locked the States where it prevailed 
j against tliu incoming of frea industry.— 
! Whore labor was the property of the 
j capitalist, tho white man was excluded 
Irum employment, or had but the second 
I nest chance of finding it ; and the foreign 
| emigrant turned away from tho region 
whore the condition would be so precari- 
ous. With the destruction of the 'mo. 
! nopoly, free labor wid hasten from aii 
j parts of the civilized world to assist in 
i dove loping various and immeasurable re- 
source. which have hitherto lain dormant. 
The eight or nine States nearest the Gull 
of Mexico have a soil of exuberant fer- 
■ lility, a climate friendly to long life, and 
I can sustain a denser population than is 
! (bund as yet in any part of our country 
And the future influx of population to 
j them will bo mainly from the North, or 
I from the most cultivated nations in Eu- 
rope. From the sufferings that have at- 
tended them during our late struggle, let 
in look away to the future, which is sure 
to be laden for tncra with greater pros- 
perity than has ever before been known. 
The removal of the monopoly of slave 
labor is a pledge that those regions wid 
be peopled by a numerous and enterpris- 
ing population, which will vie with any in 
the Union in compactness, inventive go- 
uius, wealth and industry. 
Our Government springs from and war 
made for the people--not the peojde foi 
the Government. To them it owes alle- 
giance; from them it must derive its 
j courage, strength and wisdom. 15ut 
while tho Government is thus bound tc 
defer to ttie people, from whom it derives 
its existence, it should, from tho very 
consideration of its origin, be strong it 
ils powers of resistance to the establish- 
j moot of inequalities. Monopolies, per- 
! petuitics, and class legislation, arc eon- 
j trary to the geuius of free government 
and ought not to be allowed. Here,there 
is no room for favored classes or inonnpo- 
-I lies ; the principle of our Government it 
I shat of espial laws and frecdotfi ol indus- 
trv. Wherever monopoly attains a foot 
I hold, it is sure to bo a source of danger 
j discord, and trouble. We shall but In I- 
II til our duties as legislators by accord in; 
‘-equal and exact justice to all men,’ 
■.i.,l ,.,-i vi leires tn n.n’.n. Tim (invcrii 
merit Is subordinate io the people ; but 
I us the arreut and ropreseiuativo of tin 
! people.it must be held superior to mo 
nopolies, which, in themselves, ought .:ev 
■ 
er to bo grunted, nod which, where the; 
exist, must be subordinate and yield ti 
the Government. 
Tito Constitution confers on Congrcs 
the right to regulate commerce anionj 
the several States. It is of the first no 
eessity, for the maintenance of the Union 
that that commerce should be free r.m 
unobstructed. No State can be juslifiji 
in any device to tax the transit of Gave I and commorce between Suites. The po 
si ti o 11 of many States is stieh that, i 
■’j they were allowed to take advantage of i 
tor purposes of ioeal revenue, the com 
mcrce of Slates might be injuriously bur 
,■ JeneJ, or even virtually prohibited. 1 
I is best, while the country is stilt young 
3, aud while tija tendency to dangerous mo 
II no'iuiies of this kind is still feeble, to us 
i' the power of Congress so as to preven 
a any selfish impediment tq the free oireu 
r iation of njen and Bjcrchandisc. A ta 
a ,,n travel and merchandise, in their trat 
t sit constitutes one of the worst forms c 
monopoly, and the evil is increased 
e coupled with a denial of the choice < 
e route. When the vast extent of or 
s country is considered, it is plain thi 
o every obstacle to the free circulation t 
sternly guarded against by appropriate 
legislation, within the limits of the Con- 
stitution. 
The report of the Secretary of the In- 
terior explains the condition of the pnblio 
land-, the progress made in the construct- 
ion of the Pacific railroad, and furnishea 
information in reference to matters of lo- 
cal interest in the District of Columbia. 
It also presents evidence of the successful 
operation of the Homestead .Act, under 
the provisions ol which I.lti0,5fi3 acres 
ef the public lands were entered during 
the Inst fiscal year—-more than uno fourth 
•t the whole number of acres sold ef 
otuerwise disposed of during that period. 
It is estimated that the receipts derived 
to in this source arc sufficient to envor 
the expenses incident to the survey and 
disposal of the lands entered under this 
Act, and that payments in cash to the e$r 
tent ot from 40 to 50 per cent, will be 
made by settlers, who may thus at any 
time acquire title before the expiration of 
the period at which it would otherwise 
vest. The homestead policy was estab- 
lished only alter long and earnest resist- 
ance; experience provoi its wisdom. The 
lands, in the hands ot industrious settlers 
whose labor creates wealth and contrib- 
utes to the public resources, are wortl» 
more to the United States than if they 
had been reserved as a solitude for future 
purchasers. 
The lamentable events of the last four 
years, and the sacrifices made by the gal- 
lant men of our Army and Navy, have 
swelled the records of the Pension Bureau 
to au unprecedented extent. On the 30th 
day of Jane last, the total number of 
nencinners was 85.086. requiring for 
their annual pav, exclusive of expenses, 
the sum of 88 033,445. The number of 
applications that have been allowed since 
that date will repuire a large increase of 
this amount for the next fiscal year. The 
means for the payment of the stipend* 
duo, under existing laws, to our disabled 
soldiers and sailors, and to tho families 
of such as have perished in tho service o.f 
tho country, will no dnubt be cheerfully 
and promptly granted. A grateful peo- 
ple will not hesitate to sanction any 
measures haying fpr llioir object the re- 
lief of soldiers mutilated and families 
made fatherless in the efforts to prescrTU 
our national cxistaneo. 
Tho report of the Postmaster Genoral 
presents an encouraging exhibit of the 
operations of the Post Office Department 
during the year. The revenues of -the 
past year from the loyal States aloae ex- 
ceeded the maximum annual receipts from 
nil the States previous to the rebellion, in 
the sum of 8b,038,001 : and the annual 
average increase of revenue during the 
last four years,compared with the rpvenuea 
of the four years immediately preceding 
the rebellion, was 83.533,845, The 
revenues ot the last fiscal year amounted 
to 814,553.158. and the expenditures to 
813,094.738, leaving a surplus of receipts 
! over expenditures of 8831.430. Pro- 
j gross has been made in restoring the postal 
j service in the Southern Slates. The 
; views presented by the Postmaster Gen- 
| oral against, the policy of granting subt 
i sillies io ocean mail steamship lines upon 
11 staidi.-bed routes, and in favor of eon. 
tinning the present system, which limit* 
j the compensation lor ocenn service to the ! ;o tage earnings, are recommended to the 
I careful consideration of Congress. 
It appears from tho report of the 
| Secretary of the N-.vy. that while, at 
j the commencement ot' tho present year, 
there were in commis-ion 530 vessels of 
.ill classes ami descriptions, armed with 
j 3000 guns and manned by 51,000 men, 
j ihc nun.he.* of vcs.-els at present in com- 
i mi-s'.ou is 217. v/ith 8‘30 guns and 12,138 
men. ]>y this prpmpt reduction of the 
naval force*? the expenses ot the Govern? 
ment have but-n largely diminished, and & 
number of vessels, } gr chased for navtl 
; purpose? from the merchant marine, ha vs 
been returned to the peaceful pursuits of 
I cummcico. Since the suppression ot act- 
ive hostilities ogr foreign squadrons hnvq 
been re-established. ni)d consists of vessels 
much more efficient than those employed 
| on siipilar service previous to tho reboll- 
no 1- ....nAnt 
UJII. *111. j-.- %.n- 
ol (lie n ivy-yards, and especially for the 
establishment of one in fiesh water fpf 
iron-clad vessels, is deserving of consider** 
tion, as is a!,-.> the recommendation for * 
.lift,'rent location im! more ample ground) 
i :'or tiie Naval ..idetiy. 
In tlic report of flic Sicrctiry of War, 
gi neral suiumnrv is given of the military 
3 mpiiigiif qf 1 s<;4 ai d 18Q5, ending i* 
t it- swppnav on of aimed resistance tethe 
ntviounl authority in t e insurgent State) 
I fne operations of the general admiuistra. 
live bureaus of the War Department 
during the past year are detailed, and aq 
estimate made ol the appropriations that 
will be required for military purposes iq 
the fin al year commencing the dOth d»y 
of J u ic. 1800 ’1 he national military 
force on the 1st of May, 1805, numbered 
i 1,000,510 men. Ii is proposid to reduca 
the military establishment ton peace foot; 
| mg. comprehending fifty thousand troopa 
of all arms, organized to us to admit of 
ii enlargement 'ey tiding up the rank* to 
I vi "hty two thousand six hundred, if th® 
I ciieirnistnnecs of the country should re* 
quire an augmentation of the army.;** 
I I'lie volunteer fij.ee had already been re* 
duced by discharge from service of ovor 
eight hundred thousip I l o ps, and thu 
I j D pul went is |tr$c«edi'ic rapidly in the 
; work oh blither reduction, flu war 
.{estimates are reduced from 8510,240,131 
..to 808,814,401, which amount, in tb' 
I op'tiioti of the Dopnitment, is adequate 
1 for a peace establishment. The measure* 
; of retrenchment in each bureau apd 
branob of the service exhibit a diligent 
! ! economy worthy of commendation. B*; 
I ference is also made in thu report to the 
f necessity ot providing for a unif>rn) 
r militia system, and the propriety of mali; 
l ing suitable provision for woundjd am| 
r disabled officers and soldier?. 
*i 
The revenue PY.Tem of the country is a 
imbject *»f viral interest to it* Imimr and j 
prosperity, and should command 1114? earn- 
est consideration »f Tongress. The Secre- 
tary of tlie T reap my will lav before you n 
fall and detailed report of the receipts ami 
disbursements of the la-t fiscal year, of 
the first quarter of the present fiscal year 
of the probable receipts and expenditures 
for the oilier three quarters, and the esti- 
mates for the year follow ing the JJOlh of 
June, 1*86. 1 might content myself with 
a reference to that report, in which you' 
will find all the information required for 
yo ir deliberations and decision. lint the. 
paramount importance < ! the subject so 
presses itself on ray own mind, that i can 
not but lay before yon my views of the 
measures which are required for the good 
character, ntvd. I mi a: alum t -ay. for the 
existence of this people. The life of h 
republic lies certainly in the energy, vir- 
tue, and intelligence of it* citizens; but ii 
h eq tally true that a good revenue system 
i< the life of an organized government. I 
meet yon at a lime when the nation has I 
voluntarily burdened itself with a debt un- 
precedented in our annals. Vast a is its 
amount, it fades aw ay into nothing when I 
coni} ared with the countless i lessings that 
will he conferred upon our country ami 
upon men by the preservation of the na 
turn’s life. Now' on the first occasion oS 
tlie meeting of Cmigrc** since the return 
of peace, it is of tlie utmost importance to 
inaugurate a just policy. which shall at 
once he put in motion, mid which shall 
commend itself to those v. ho come fd;m 
us for its continuance. We must aim at 
nothing less th;m flu* eouq to eg..; men* 
of the financial evils th\i eessirily fol- 
low *d a state of «i\il war. Wo must en- 
deavor to apply tin* earliest remedy to the 
deranged state of the currency, and not 
shrink from devising a policy which with- 
out being oppressive to the ix < p!e, shall 
iev.ucdiatolv begin incited a reduction •»; 
the d*-bt. nml. il U ill, ilisiiiurgv 
it fully within a definitely fixed number oi 
year?. 
Lt is onr firs- duty tn prepare in earnest 
for our recovery from tin* ever increasing 
e\i!s of an irredeemable currency, without 
a sudden revulsion, atul v< t without mi- 
t;a;e!\ pn erastinaii. n. For that end, we 
must, each in our respective positions, 
prepare the way. I ln»!u if a duty f the 
Kxeeutivc to insist u; on frugality in tin* 
expenditures; and a sparing economy is 
it self a great national ri source. Of tit 
banks to which authority has been given 
to issue notes secured by bonds of tile 
United States, v.e tnay require the gn at 
t.d ...odi ration and prudence. and the law 
must be rigidly enforced when its limits 
-are exce, 1. d. We may, each one of us, 
counsel oar active ; id enter; rising conn 
tn non to be eon-an oily on their guard, to 
liquidate debts contracted in paper cur- 
r nev, and. b\ conducting 1 a an -s as 
11"iiidv ns possible on a system of cash 
p irn.ciits or short c: cd :>. to hold thom- 
». ,vis prepared to n : rn to the standard 
of gt Id and silver. To aid cur tVJIow- 
ci«>,ens in the prudent management of 
their monetary :»tV;»ir>. the duty devolves 
on us to diminish by law the amount of 
paper money now in ciieulation. Five 
year? and th bank-note < ircuhuiou of the 
country amounted to not much u ■ *. t* than 
two hundred millions; wow tin oirenlai.on. 
bank and national. exceeds seven hundred 
millions. The simp!.* >:*t •nseiit of tin 
fu’t recommends nmv st:a ugly rh ;n any 
words of mine could d a the necessity o! 
our restraining thF expansion. Tin- 
gradual reduction of th*.* can ney is tin* 
only measure that can save the business 
ef the country jY«>m i]>:.strmts calamities; 
and this can lie almost imperceptibly ac- 
complished by gradually fumhu^ t:!• 
national circulate*; In ><<urit!es that n ay 
be made redeem.Jb at the pleasure of thv 
V o v c valient. 
Our debt i* dowl !y secure— first in the 
actual wealth ami still ga e.ter nmlevelop- 
c 1 resources of the eoa.utry ; and next i.» 
t.i churncitr of our institutions 'i he 
i.i '.-t i.l. *!liga.it o a r.\ x !': mI 
i'coftftuti.-ts have not f.ii! .1 to r*. maik, that 
the public itebt of a country I** safe in pro- 
portion as its people an* free; that the 
debt of a republic is the safest of all.— 
Our history confirms and establishes the 
theory, and is, l firmly he!i \v. destinedto 
give it a still more signal illustration. 
The secret ot this superiority -j riii.-.** not 
merely from the fact that in a r* public tin 
national ohlig at ion* distributed moiv 
w idely through eotin'.b s' i.umbers in ail 
i-bis- s of so. ’, ty: it !.;• root ;i th*. 
ebaraett r of our !;i -. 11 re nil mm con- 
tribute to th public welfare, and I• r 
their fair share of t;.-* public burdens 
Paring the war, under tin* impulses ot 
patriotism, the nu n oi tin* gre;.i body os 
the people, without d to their own 
comparative want oi v.rahh, threngod to 
our armies and tilled our fleets of w'ar.nnd 
held themselves r«*r. ! to offer tin ir lives 
for ihc public good. Now, in their turn, 
the property ami income of the country 
should bear their just proportion of the 
burden of taxation, whi! i.i our impost 
system, through mean* of which increased 
viialFv is incidentally imparted to all the 
indu*trial in:-r 'ts «»• jhe m.;iun, tin* 
\ duties should be so n -* d as to tall 
n>o<t boavilv on arti b*s*of luxury.’l eaving 
tlie necessaries of Id** as tree fr ■ .s tax.;- 
t j on as the absolute wants of the <5overn- 
meut, econamieailv administered, will 
justify. No favored c!a-s should demand 
freedom front asse.-sim id. amt tin* tuxes 
should be so ilistril.iit, d at? not to fall mi- 
duly fui the poor, but r.t;s:er on 5ho 
C ilUUl.lU'u ._ 
fhoultl look sit tin* ui’.ti j i't 
;«_mi!- as a national lilissing. hut a* a 
jll>avv harden on the industry of the coun- 
try, to be discharged without unnecessary 
deittT- 
It is estimated S v t ie Secretary of the 
Treasury that the < for the 
t fiscal ear ending 111 .Tbh .baa-. 
will exceed the m i; t* $llti.UU.!U7. It 
is gratifvilic lioW'*ver, to state that it is 
abo estimated that th revenue for tlo* 
year ending the T'i'i of .Ian-, I -< 7. will 
exceed the <• -1 «*n * ht the su ; 
All l.tifd.eis. 1 iiis ai. eii'it. or mi lime!, 
as may be deemed ''..hi, ieiit lor the pur- 
iiii3e,-mu'. I *• apple d to the re-iueiimi o! 
the public debt, Ibclt. on jlie til-t dal 
l of uctolier. IS63. --7 iij.'.’i 1.7hi 
!■ Kverv redaction v. II diiuiidsli the total 
1: amount of interest to l e paid, ami so 
I enlarge the means el st.i! lartlier rediic- 
| lions, until the w bole shall be liipiidati d ; 
and this, as will be eu Im.n : lie esti- 
mate* or the Seerctai;. of the Treasury, 
may be accomplish, d by aniicil .payments 
even within a period not < \cerding thirty 
i years. 1 have faith that w 
■ shall do all 
'this within a reasonable time : that, as we 
have uma/e d the world I v the suppression 
of a civil war which was thougnt beyond 
tfm control ot any > o\cl lo'ient. so we 
shall equally show l.a■ s.ipcrio: ity "I out 
institutions by l!*c pro.opt ami h.it.iinL 
discharge of our iintie'.il uh’iigatams. 
Tile IVpitrtment of •• iealtare, under 
its present direeti n, i< aeeomplisliiiig 
much in deVdoping and t hr ;g the va t 
j agricultural eapal.ili.a ot tiie country, 
and for information respect.tig tar details 
of itt management vcte.eiu c n* nun.e to 
: jije annual report of the I'oninii.---toner. 
I have dwelt thus lutly on on. ■ m.etie 
f affairs because of ihea- trot. :ai..:nt 
im- 
portance. Tnder at:;. 
.•■inisl.inc. s. our : 
ireat ■extent of tcrumrv mm '111"J 
climate. producing al " 
1 even thing t on 
is neCCssarv for the wants, and 
eceli tin 
comfort* of man. make us .ingalarl., m; c- 
pendent of the «ry mg I«'!’.e; 
<■ , 
rowers, and f otect ns 
temptation t» .. ’.J.. 
! ■ ■ 
J il<» W 1 ^ U-X.T"T-•% T ^  
best security against “nations tv lib feel 
power mill forget right.For myself, it 
has keen audit may he my constant aim 
to promote poaiv and amity with all fore- 
ign nations and Powers ; and I have every 
reason to heSevc that they all, without 
exception, nro animated hy the same dis- 
position. Onr relations with the Emperor 
if China, so recent in their origin, are 
most friendly. Onr commerce with its 
dominions is receiving new developments; 
and it is very pleasing to find that the 
Government of that Fmpire manifests 
satisfaction with our policy, ami reposes 
just confidence in the fairness that marks 
our intercourse. The nnluoken harmony 
between the United States anil the Em- 
peror of Ilnssia is receiving a new support 
from an enterprise designed to earn tele- 
graphic lines across the continent,of Asia, 
through his dominions, and so to connect 
us with all Europe by a new channel of 
intercourse. Onr commerce with Smith 
America is about to receive encouragement 
by a direct line of mail steamships to the 
rising Empire of, ilra/.ii. I lie distinguish 
ed party of men of science who have 
recently left onr country to make a 
scientific exploration of the natural history 
and rivers and mountain ranges of that 
region, have received from the Emperor 
that generous welcome which was to have 
been expected from his constant friendship 
for the United States, and his well-known 
zeal in promoting the advancement of 
kuowTl'dge. A hope is entertained that 
onr commerce with the rich and populous 
countries that border the Mediterranean 
sea may he largely increased. Nothing 
will he wanting, on the part d this Gov- 
ernment, to extend the protection ol our 
dag oxer tiie enterprise of oar fellow-citi- 
zens. We receive from the Powers in 
that region assurances of goodwill; and 
it ;i worthy of note that a snccial envoi 
has brought us messages of c mdoleucc on 
tin* i! •; tli of our Chief Magistrate from 
tin- Bev of Tonis, w hose rule includes the i 
old dominion* ot Carthage, on the Atriean 
coast. 
Oar domestic contest. now htippiK end- 
ed. has left some traces in our relation* 
with ne at least ef the great maritime 
Cowers. 1 he formal accordance ot bclli- 
g.-ivnl rights to the insurgent States was 
unprecedented. and has not be< u jnstifud 
bv the issue. But in tin- system of neutral- 
itv pursued by the Cower whieh mad*.* that 
la'.iueessien, there was a marked difference. ; 
The materials of war for the insurgent 
•Mules wen- furnished. in a great measure, 
«»i:i the workslio; s et great Britain ; and < 
1C itish ships, mantled by British subjects. 
ind prepared for receiving British urma- 
M iif*. sallied from the ports of (Heat 
Britain to make war nil American com- I 
i:ieiec. nmler the sh' Irer of a eomm:-**ion < 
from ti:e in*argei:t Stall s. Til-se ships. : 
iiavimr once r*enj" d from British ports, *' 
•u*r afterwards entered them in even 
aart of file world, to r*-tit. and so to renew » 
!:--ir deprt ilaiious. The consequences oj 
bis conduct w ere most disastrous to th **. * 
Mates then in rebellion, increasing their 1 
b-mdation and misery by the prolongation : 
I our civil contest. It had: iron-over. 
In* effect, to a great extent. t<» drive tin 
American tCgtvom the sea, and to transfer 
much of «ur shipping and our commerce 
;o the vrn power wlmse subject* had •1 
•rented the necessity tor such a change, 
ri e. Cl veil: took pi.ice before i w as c li- 
! to tli administration of tin* (.invern 
uint. I!. ■ sincere dew re for pcac.* b\ 
hich 1 am animated led me to approv. 
;i:e proposal. ; i.vadv made, to submit the 
portions wlii* h had thus arisen between 
tin* countries to arbitration. These ques- 
tions are of *uvb moment that they must 
11 ve comma lull'd the at tent ion of the great 
Cowers: and are so interwoven with the 
pence and inti re.-ts of every one of them 
is to have ensured an impartial d* cisiou 
1 regret to inform vmt that t Heat Britain 
leclined the arbitrament, but, on the 
•tiler liatid. invited us to tin* formation of 
x joint com mi >si* »u to gi-trle mutual claim-* 
l>et\\ ci u the tw'ii count ties, from which 
i! o-o* for tin* depredation* before mention 
id should be excluded. 1‘lie proposition, 
ml!.:;: ven unsatisfactory form, has been 
Jcehned. 
'I’ln* Cnited States did not presmt tin 
■•object as an impeachment of the good 
mini of a Cower which was professing the i 
.-•st friendly dispositions*, b t as involv 
in,*- questions of public law. of which the 
* ttb i.icut is esM nlial to the peace of na- 
tion*: and. though pecuniary reparation 
to their injured citizens woubi nave follow 
«*d incidentally on a decision against (Heat 
Britain, such compensations was lftit tlieii 
primary object They had a higher mo- 
tive. ami it was in the interests of peace 
and justice to establish important piim 
plc* of i:i: rnational law. The c*»:*re.-- 
*.o! tl -nee will 1 •• placed before yon. The 
"n1111• 1 i.;i which the British Minister r *t* 
hi.* jtisti'hitinn is. substantially, that tin- 
municipal law of a nation, and the dmm s- 
tie interpretations of that law, are tlo- 
rn asnre of its duty as a neutral; and l , 
feel bound to deflate my opinion, be fort* j 
you and before the world, that, that justi- 
fication cannot be sustained before the tri- j 
Initial of nations. At the same time l do' 
not advice to any pn sent attempt at re- 
dress by nets of legislation. For the fu- 
ture. friendship beta ecu the two countries 
must rest on theba-isof mutual justice. 
From the moment of the e■: ‘ablishnicnt 
of our free t '(institution, the civilized world 
has been convulsed by re volutions in the 
interests of democracy or of monarchy; 
but through all those revolutions the I Hir- 
ed States have wisely aud (irmly refused 
to become propagandists of republicanism 
It is the only government suited to our 
condition: hut we have never sought to 
impose it on others; atld*we have consis- 
tently followed the advice of Washington 
to i\ commend it only'by tho careful pro* 
creation end prudent use of the "blessing. 
During all the intervening period the 
policy of European Powers and of the 
Fuitid States has, on the whole, been 
harmonious. Twice, indeed, rumors of 
the invasion of some parts of America, in 
the imprest of monaichi. lave prevailed: 
twice un predecessors have had occasion 
to announce the views of this nation in 
respect to such interference, nn both oe- 
Visions the remonstrance of the Fritted 
Stales was respect* d, from a deep com ic 
ton. on the part of European Govern- 
ments; that the system of non-intertei 
euee ami mutual abstinence from propag- 
andist!! was the true rule for the two 
hemispheres, ^ince tlu-so times we have 
advanced in wealth and power; but we 
i- min the ime purpose to leave the »a. 
lions ol Europe to choose their own 
dynasties and ii*im their own systems ot 
got eminent. This consistent moderation 
may justly d -maud a corresponding 
moderation. We should regard it as a 
great calamity to ourselves, to the cause 
of good govciiimetiT, ami to tl**' peace of 
the world, should any European Power i 
challenge the American people, at it were, 
to the defence of republicanism against 
foreign interference. We cannot foresee*1 
anil are unwilling to consider what op- 
portunities might pres* nt themselves, what 
combinations might oiler to protect our- 
*< Ives against designs inimical to our 
f*»rui of Government. The Fiiited States 
ire to act in the future as they have 
* vet acted heretofore ; the}* never will he 
driven from that course hut by the aggres- 
sion of European Powers’; and we rely on 
this wisdom and justice of those Powers' 
to respect the system of mm interference 
which has so long been sanctioned by time, 
and which, t>} Ms good results, has appiov- 
ed itself to both e« iitnienfs. 
The correspondence between the Foiled^ 
Slates and France. :n re I ere uce to ques- 
tions which have become subjects of dis- 
miss.<u between the two Governments, 
i 
will, at a proper tin o, l e laid before Con- 
* 
jress. 
When, on the o. gnni/.ation of our C.ov- 
miment, under the Constitution, the 
President of tin- United States delivered. 
Iiis inaugural address to the two Houses of 
Congress, he said to them, and through 
them to the country and to mankind, that 
“the preservation of the scored lire ot 
lihetv and the destiny of the republican 
model of government are justly consider- : 
nd ns deeply, perhaps as finally staked on 
the experiment intrusted to the American 
people.” And the House of Representa- 
tives answered Washington by the voice 
of Madison ; “We adore the invisible 
hand which lias led the American people, 
through so many difficulties, to cherish a 
conscious responsibility for the destiny ot 
republican liberty,” More than seventy 
six years have glided away since these 
words were spoken; the United States 
have passed through severer trials than 
were foreseen; and now, at this new 
epoch in our existence as one nation, with 
our Union purified hi sorrows, and 
strengthened In conflict, and established 
by the virtue of the people, the greatness 
of the occasion invites us once more to re- 
peat, with solemnity, the pledges of our 
fathers to hold ourselves answerable before 
our fellow-men for the success of the re- 
publican form of government. Experi- 
ence has proved its sufficiency in peace 
and in war; it has vindicated its authority 
thit)ugh dangers, and afflictions, ami sinl 
h n and terrible emergences, which w ouhl 
hovo vV'IcUl that had 
hcen less firmly fixed in the heart of 
the people. At the inauguration of < 
Washington the foreign relations of the j 
.'ountrv were few. and its trade was re- 
pressed by hostile regulations: now all 
ihe civilized nations of the globe welcome 
mr commerce, and their Governments pro- 1 
iV.«tf towards u* amity. T'!» n our country 
vlt it* way hesitatingly along an untried , 
mth. wit'u State* so little hound together 
>v rapid means of communication a* to he 
iardl\ known to one another. and with * 
listonc traditions extending over very few i 
rvais; u »w intercourse between tile States , 
.« swift and intimate; the experience of 
•miniics lias been crowded into a tew 
reiteration*, aud has created an intense. I 
tidcstructihle nationality. Then our j 
an*diction did not reach beyond the ineon- j 
enient boundaries of tbe territory which 
nd achieved independence: now'.thro* ecs- j 
iuiis of land*.first colonized by Spain and ■ 
•Tance. the country lias acquired a more 
nmplex character, and lias lor its natural ( 
imitstiic chain of Lakes, the Gulf of j 
dexico, and on the cast and the west two v 
■rent oceans. Other nation* were wasted 
iv civil wars for age? before they could ] 
stablish fur then..-elves the necessary de- 
■ree of mi,Ty ; the latent conviction that t 
air form ot government is the best ever , 
mown to the World, has enabled us to 9 
merge from civil war within four years, 
vith a complete vindication of the con- 
titutional authority of the General Lev- , 
•rnincnt. and w ith our local liberties aud 
hat institutions nuimpared. The throngs. 
►f emigrants that crowd to our .*dmi( s are 
V it Hesses of tile confidence of all people ; 
n our permanence. Hero is the great , 
and of five labor, where indu*try is bless- 
d with unexampled rewards, and t!;• 
Head of the woikmgmm is sweetem-d 
>\ the coUsciouiiUCs- that the emuc of the t 
mnitiv “is lii* own cause, his own saVr.. 
li* own diguitW 11 *re every one citj"'. s 
free u*e of his faculties and the ch »;■ •• 
if activity as a natural right. II re. 
mder the combined inHumiee of a fruitful < 
nil. genial climes, and happy institutions 
> ipalation has increased fifteen-fold with- 
it a century. Here, through th easy 
leva lopmelit of boundless ■sd'.irc *. 1 
vealtli has increased with two-fold greater 
■apidiiy than number*. *•» that we have 
•vcc.iu again; 1 the financial vici-i- j 
mbs of other c mutiicj, and, alike in 
iii.-ir.css and in opinion, are ?*-li c-'ml 
iml truly independent. Hero more and j 
no:e care is given t> provid education 
hr everyone mu on our soil. Here rc- 
igimi. release from political connection* 
with the civil government, refuses to siib- 
rve the craft of statesmen, and become*, 
in its independence, the spiritual life d j 
[he people. Here i-deratioii is extended- 
to cverv opinion, i*i the «jui t certainly 
that truth needs only a fair field to secure 
the victory. Here the hum.in mind goer 
forth unshackled in the pursuit of science, 
to collect store* I knowledge and ac|uire 
.m ever increasing mastery over the forces 
f nature. Here the national domain is 
ofihivd ;;ml ltd 1 in millions of separate 
fivekohi*. so that our fellow-citizen*, be- 
yond the occupants of any other part of 
the earth, constitute in reality a people. 
Here exist? the democratic form of gov- 
ernment: and that form of government. 
!.v the confession of European statesmen, 
••give? a power of which no other form i* 
capable, b-cause it incorporates every man 
with tlie >; itc. and arouses everything 
that belongs to tin* soul. 
Where, in the past history, does a 
parallel < x:.*t to the public happiness 
which i* within the reach of the people ol 
!*(.: i! S'-fcJ \V in-re. in aav iiort 
of the globe, e ui institutions lu* found so 
suited to their habits or so entitled to tin ir 
love as their own free Constitution ? 
lively one of them, tin n, in whatever part 
of the land he has his home, must wish its 
perpetuity. Who of them will not now 
aekimw ledge, in the words ot \\ ashiiigtnn. 
that “every Ptep by which the people of 
the I'nited States have advanced to the 
character nf on independent nation. seems 
to have been distinguished by some token 
of Providential agency ?" Who will not 
join with me in the prayer, that the in- 
visible hand w hich has led us through the 
clouds that gloomed aroun 1 our path, will 
so guide ns onw ard to a perfect restora- 
tion of fraternal affection, that we of this 
day may hi* able to transmit our great in- 
heritance, of State tiovernments in nil 
their right**, of the Ccuurnl ttoverumeute 
in iis w hole constitutional vigor, to our 
posterity au l they to theirs through count- 
I s* generations ! 
AXDKMW .MUNSON. 
W.\: UNO TON, l)Kl lilt, 1 SOll. 
Si pm ::tit: : >u Yoru L-x \i. I*apki:. Xo 
farmer, or mechanic. or business man, or 
family, can do without it without losing 
money. Mccunsc; the exact per cent, of 
profit eu the subscription cannot be figured 
up. it by no means lollows that it is not a 
Tttli'n'R investment. A larmer who at- 
tempts to carry on business, to buy cattle, 
sell cheese, hire ln lp. improve land, or live 
at all ill these times, without taking the 
new spaper of his ow n neighborhood, stands 
in I*is ow n light at least twenty per cent 
and in the course of years w ill find it out. 
II might have answered one before the 
days of steam ami trained lightning, hut 
not now. Subscribe for t our local paper. 
There are pt ople w ho spend their summers, 
and some iheir lives, in the country towns 
of this state, who must have a New York 
Jhtily without fail, and who pay for pages 
of advertisements of chomhcrmuhU with 
the best of references, in which and in 
whom they cannot have the remotest inter- 
est—who have a sovereign contempt far 
‘•country pop and never look into tin* 
one printed in their own village. \Ve 
know that a New York Huhj is a luxury 
not to be dispensed with’ and do not pre- 
tend that a country paper can take its 
place, livery household ought to have 
/<■/'/. A country paper is necessarily a 
public t om cm: its prosperity is a sign of 
au enterprising and prosperous community, 
and should be a matter of pride with every 
citizen. Now is the time to subscribe. 
Terms two dollars a year, payable in ad- 
vance.— />' hang f, 
... !■■■»■ ■— jH»iywwrtr» 
(ti)c Qlmciicati, 
PJ3USHE0 EVERY FRIDAY RiORNING 
AT PETER'S P.LOCK. 
F. T, I, H WO H T II, •■'I o 
.V. <i A .1 If r K B 
EDITOR ami PROPRIETOR. 
riiiiMV, ui:crmii »t. it inw | 
V >1.. Xt. j : : No. XLV1II. 
T3ie President's Message. 
Tin- first Message of President Johnson 
iont into both Houses of Congress on the 
1th instant, elicit* praises from almost all 
quarters. With the Republican-Union 
party it is a document which gives nuallor- 
•d pleasure. The New York Tribune, n 
mini a 1 independent enough to find tank 
nhetPand where it please*.aud which scat- 
:crs its praises in the same free manner, 
•lidorscs it warmly, save the manner of 
laudliug the question of negro suffrage. 
Phe reasoning on this point, is not, so 
limit* the Tribune, correct and satisfacto- 
ry. lint upon the whole. President John- 
on has been singularly fortunate in having 
•pinions upon tho diverse questions of the 
lay, so neaily in harmony with those of 
he whole country. This strange eoittci- ! 
I, nee. —strange in the history of the party ^ 
adities of this nation, does not arise from 
studied attempt of the President to please 
ill. nv having no opinions ol Ins own. and 
icncc filling his first message to the people 
itial to Congress, with meaningless plati-j 
mles. Nut at all. President Johnsnn has 
1 
pinion*, and has the firmness to express I 
hem. He does not like thu "Old Public 
•'nuetionan utter such nonsense as to 
[eclaro ‘'that a Stat1 has no right to so- 
ede. and yet the Conslittition confers no I 
lower on Congress or the Executive, ti 
irevet:t a State from going out of the 
'nion nt its pleasure." Or to quote a 1 
laragraph from Mr. Piuchanau's December 
lossage of I StiO: .i 
• The question fairly stated is : Has the I 
'onstitutuui delegated to Congress tile ^ 
oner to coerce a State into submission^ 
ihicli is attempting to withdraw, or has 
finally withdrawn from the Confederaev' : 
f answered in th«- affirmative, it imi*t lie 
n the principle that the power has been ] 
(inferred upon Congress to declare and 1 
lake war against a .'state. Alter much | 
erioiis red- etioii 1 have arrived at the eon-| 
lnsion that no such power has been dele- 
an d to Congress, or to any other depart- 
[lent of the federal tiovermnent.'' 
N i so talks Andrew .Johnson, in his 
ilessngc of the other day. He is not , 
•tiilty of hesitancy, when indecision in-'] 
olves the ruin of thousands, and lice d « ', 
rder of the whole polilieal falni,'. No 
meertain so’,mil issues from his Presidcii- 
ial trumpet, lint on tin- contrary he finds 
tuple power in the Constitution to insure 
; preservation. Let us quote a paragraph 
loin this State paper, so that nr readers, 
an notice the fundamental dili'eicnees c\- i 
sting helve cell the views of both tin so 
ueii. One was President at the inception 
if tivrwuui. and the other balding lh» same 
:gh position at its death and during its1 
luria! : 
"The Constitution," says President 
h linsoti. "to which life was Imparted eon- 
1 
aims within i'sell cn/ V resources for it* 
iwn prc.ieivat: ti. li lias power to enforce ( 
h" laws, puni-li tie ell. and to insure do j 
nestie tranquility. In case of the itssrpa-. 
ion of the government of a State by one] 
nan, or an oligarchy. it becomes a duty ol j 
lo Cnited Stall O' make good the gmu- 
intee to that Stale of a republican form of | 
roverii’.iK HI. mid so to maintain the limno- 
.'enousucos of all- * • * Ami 
ihose powers of ei lf-nrcservation have al- 
ways been asserted in tlu-ir complete in- 
tegrity by every yair',Child Magis- 
trate." 
ft is didicult to understand hov,- those | 
presses mm apprmeu iui miniairui ? 
doctrine of no poirer in the Constitution for 
self-preservation. can equally endorse 
President Johnson's better and more patri- 
otic doctrine of "ample resourcesonly 
on the hypothesis of a “change of base.” 
Hut onr fast ]>c;no?ratic journals, those 
that have been such swift friends of “An- 
dy Johnson,” must see that the two men 
bold t;> view s diametrically the opposite.— 
Hat we cate not by what processes of reas- 
oning, nor by the discarding of little or 
much of old opinions and prejudices, that 
such common ground i< now reached, so 
that all arc* equally honest and true in their 
estimate of the new doctrine and also of 
the man. “The Cuion, it must and it 
►hall be preserved,” i* a sentiment which 
lias received new force, and which by the 
events of the pa-t few years has become 
the ruling principle of all right thinking 
people. Hut we took up onr pen only to 
i ivite our readers to read, and to re-peruse 
this able state paper. No words of our 
own in its favor will suffice, for its careful 
study is a duty which no one should think 
of putting off. 
We append some of the notices of tin* 
press : 
No document discussing so many di- 
verse questions of grave moment and scri- 
omdv off, c ling so many \ ital interests as 
the fn>t Annual Message of President 
Johnson could reasonably la* expected to 
.accord in every respect with the convic- 
tions or prepossessions of a .majority of its 
renders ; \ct we doubt w hether any former 
Message has, on the whole, contained so 
much that will be generally and justly ap- 
proved, with so little that will or should 
provoke dissent. It is a State paper of 
signal ability and of unusual frankness, 
dealing unreservedly with every great 
question of internal or international poli- 
cy. and calculated to increase the hold of 
it author on tnc regard and confidence of 
the American People.— Tribune. 
The first official communication made 
l v President Johnson to Congress and the 
country is a concise, plain and intelligent 
exposition ot the affairs of tin* nation. It 
is practical in its character to an admira- 
ble degree, and breathes no word that fal- 
ters from the firmest and most enlarged 
patriotism.—Boston Post. 
The 'Tribune sums up the comments of 
the city press as follows : 
“The President’s Message elicits the 
usual variety of comments from the City 
press. The Herald regards it as a “con- 
clusive vindication ot his course.” 'The 
Xt ti'i welcomes it as placing the President 
“in direct opposition to the foolish and vin- 
dictive policy ot the lb-publicans, as de- 
veloped by the representatives of that 
party in Congress.'’ The \Tyrld lifts not 
made up its mind. The 'Times regards its 
views ns “full of wisdom and conveved 
with great force and dignity hut tlicu 
The Tc rs would have said the same thing 
if tlie Message had been delivered in Choc- 
taw. The Journal of Commerce pronoun- 
ct* it “able and vigorous,” and destined to 
“take rank among the noble documents of 
©or history.” The Evening Post finds it 
“frank, dignified, direct and manly.” W e 
believe there are one or two other dailies, 
but we forget their name# just now.” 
F«»r the American. 
Washington Correspondence. 
Washington, I). C.. Dec. '*»'»• 
The meeting of Congress—its organization 
— The South not admitted— When trill 
its members he. received /—'Thanksgiv- 
ing— The Holidays—The Lobby—The \ 
Session. 
Mr. Editor :—I believe 1 once promised j 
on an occasional letter from the National 
Metropolis, and that promise hitherto lias 
not been fulfilled. Having a few leisure 
moments this a. m., I propose to redeem 
my word by giving you a brief record of 
passing events. 
The details of the organization of Con- 1 
jross, the Message etc., have already been 
ipread before the country ; still as an eye 
ivitncs* of the scenes transpiring and those ! 
ion being enacted, 1 may be allowed lo 
nakc such observations, and to give you 
inch impressions of public met; and public j 
Measures as coni mem] themselves to my 
inderstandiug and judgment. 
The organization of the American Con- 
gress is always a very simple and yet itn- 
msing ceremony. It is eminently caten- 
ated to impress one with the idea that our 
nstitutions are purely democratic and re- 1 
midican in form and principle. There is ; 
m pomp, no ostentatious display such as is 
Manifest in connection with Foreign or 
European governments. All clau trap 
uch as is often seen in connection with 
nonarchial forms of government, ex press- 
y calculate*! to impress the subject of the 
na*ses with the belief that there is a wide 
listiuetion lntw eeea’.o gowned and gov- 
rniiig classes, is here, thank CFkI, entirely 
lispensed with. 
On the occasion of the organization of 
he JftUh Congress, at precisely l‘J in., Mr. 
d» Piierson, clerk of the last House step- 
led forward, and informed the gentlemen 
►eeupying seats on the floor, that the hour 
lad arrived, and proceeded to call the roll 
>f members who represent States which 
lave always remained intact in the Fnion 
so other names were pbie.-d upon the list. 
hough there were many person* here 
1 liming seat* ns represesentatiws from 
:tnt'. s late in rebellion against ‘.lie Fnited 
tale*. They were not recognized, though 
in effort was made by Hon. Horace May- 
mrd of linessee. to get the llo h in be- 
la!f of himself and colleague*. Thccb ik 
•onbl not see bis light to the floor any 
uore than any other outsider: but Mr. 
lame* It rook* of N w York, undertook 
he ta>k of correcting the clerk's nib g- d 
Mistakes in this particular, and inflicted 
moil the House a verbose and epiti f.il 
larnnigue. which diatribe f* 11 flat, stale p 
md unprofitable. When the honorable 1 
p utlonian from New York v.ho mm e< ru- 
de* a seat which belong* to ou<>th»-r, ns 
,\ill be shortly show n, had subsided, the 
Member* proceeded rapidly with the or 
pinizatbm ami their entire hudne** wa* 
ioon consummated. After ti»i- came that 
idmirable resolution of Mr. M. wns, pro- 
posing to refer this question of the ndini*- 
mou of n.embeii of the whilom preceded 
Stab > to a large committee on the part of 
the House with such as the Senate may 
appoint. Thu* will both Houses bo re- 
lieved fro.u all ineipient and neriu.onions j 
debate till all ipiebthms are fully deter- 
mined upon understanding!) in committee, 
and reported upon for the action of ('on- 
gross. 
There is much speculation ami di*en.«M< n 
in political circle# In re, as to the tini* 
when these members from the South will 
be l'rreived into full fellow Hi i!». No one 
knows, and it may lie, that all conjecture 
upon tile subject is futile. One tiling how- 
ever, is certain. It is not etmugli that tin 
South semis here men to r< present her of 
known loyalty. She—her people at home, 
must lie loyal themselves. They must 
deal honestly w itit the freedmen. Tiny 
must show works meet fur repentance. It 
is not enough ttint they lie pardoned.- 
They must aeeept the situation, ami give 
no doubtful adherence to the Union and 
the Constitution, hut n hourly aei|uie.-eetiee 
to ail the doetriues of liberty, law, justice 
and right. That this is true is seen in the 
fact thut when Mr. Maynard and ids col- 
leagues—for no more loyal or true men. or 
men who have suffered more for the cause 
can he found in the Smith—could ii"t he 
admitted. For their adherence to the old 
Hug and the Union, they wen* driven out 
of Tennessee. Now if such men can not 
he admitted, there must he a reason for it, 
ami that reason is. 1 think, found in this : 
their constituents have not vet given such 
convincing proofs of loyalty that their 
complete recognition on the part u! tin- 
local States can he safely tendered. 
The Message will he everywhere consid- 
ered and commented upon, throughout tin- 
country, long before this rciicne- toil, and 
it is no part of my intention to discuss its 
merits or demerits in this connection. 1 
say truly that it gives to all parties much 
satisfaction. Some few it is true, com- 
plain that it is not sufficient!) defiant in its 
tone towards England and France. Such 
persons will do well to nurse their wrath 
awhile longer, tine war at a time, is the 
President’s view. This is sound states- 
manship. On the suffrage question the 
President is not quite up to the desired 
point in the estimation of ninny; Imt this 
is a question that will work itself out. We 
can afford to wait, nutl so etui the negro: 
all his rights la-fore the law being secured 
ns they must he. for the President lias de- 
termined that tills -hull ho done. It is no 
worse to deprive the negro of his right to 
vote in Smith Carolina and Virginia, titan 
in (’mini client and New York, and as two 
wrongs do lint make a right, we should In- 
ns anxinus to enfranchise the negro in the 
latter States as in tile former. 
Thanksgiving was very generally ob- 
served here, yesterday. lit-v. Doctor 
ltoyuton of the new Congregational 
church, preached a very aide, eloquent and 
rndicnl sermon, in the Hall of tlic House 
of licprcm-ntiitivcs. The Doctor is the 
newly elected chaplain of the House. Con- 
gress is mm adjourned over till Monday, 
and will by the last of next week and be- 
fore this reaches your readers, udjnurn 
over till January fur the holidays. 
The numerous hod) of outsiders known 
as the lobby begins to congregate.and many 
gigantic schemes to get into Undo Sam’s 
strong box will soon he on the tapis. It 
is to lie a long session, and the most im- 
portant iu the annuls of American history. 
Yours, 
Pharos. 
ITEMS, & c 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Just receive*!— J. A J. T. Crippen. 
Prebat* Notice*. 
Freedom N«ti''o — Matthew S. Clough. 
War Claims—Frederick Male. 
Piineicar Academy—George II GctehcU. 
I S. Claim Agency — Wra. .1 V. 
Adrift--Wm. L. Tinker. 
For Sale or lt»nt — J W. Hill. 
War Claims—A. F. Horn bam. 
Stationery—Robot Cole. 
Cra’on njjdPa«tel Drawing—Mi*« M. A. Gilman. 
Weather Strip*— Hartlett and tJoggins. 
Pictures—d 'bn .M. P*ck. 
Freedom Notice—Sullivan Green. 
Gitt Goods—E. F. Rooinson A Co. 
-Pork if declining. 
_Postmaster Pole of Portland has 
resigned his office. 
-Snow fell in Halifax the 1 Hit. to the 
depth of 7 inches. 
-Messrs. Saunders .V Peters have re- 
ceived a new supply of goods. 
__.The last load of lumber ou the 
wharves has heen shipped, l he river i» 
still clear of ice. 
-Hmi. Frederick Lincoln. Jr., was 
re elected Mayor of Roston on Monday, 
having 2229 plurality. 
-Republican Mayors have hern elect- 
ed in the cities of Worcester, Charlestown 
and Roxbury. Massachusetts. 
——We have made arrangements for a 
letter fiom the National Capital each weak, 
during the session of Congress. 
——We had a smart rain storm on 
We dnesday. To-dav. Tlntrsday.it is clear 
and colder. 
-Don't forget to read the notice of 
lilt* pjnjMwu jJi.iumi; imiuIi 
-About four hundred editorials on tin* 
President’s Message lias been received at 
tile White House. 
-There are at present two kinds of 
l»ei:crai.sw*diitiaguishcd” and “extin- 
guish-* i,” 
-The President's Message excludes 
much local and miscellaneous matter. We 
ask our readers to examine this able, pa- 
triotic, and finely mitten address. 
-A resolution was introduced in the 
House on Monday, re imhur.-iug States for 
debts contracted for the preservation of the 
I'nion. 
-Mr. Wentworth, “Long .Tolm/* of- 
fered a hill in the House of Representa- 
tives on Wednesday h r paving Mrs. Lin- 
coln the salary which would have been due 
her husband had he lived. 
i he < eusus of Portland, a* ascer- 
tained bv a recent • runn ration i* 
souls. leiiiah s l”»wBh males 1:Jt>»M». and 
.V.Mi'd families. The population in lrM»0 
vv as !4. 
-neral Howard has made a volu- 
minous lb port. It will not he given the 
public until cxainiijed by the Secretary of 
War. 
-The Legislature of (leorcia has 
adopted the Constitutional Amendment, 
and v. ill pius law* piotcctmg freed men in 
their rights of perron and property. S«- 
s-n * t ln\ era**r ,)« hn-oii. 
Tin* saw-.mills on this river were 
dosed for the •liHiii «*:i Satmdny last. It 
ici* n a line Full for business, as re- 
gard* the weather, although tile; e has be* u 
alack of water. I’pon the whole the 
season has been an average one. 
-Tin* steamer Kntahdiii now leaves 
Winterpoit instead Bangor, lor Boston, 
and sli makes only one trip per week. 
le aving Winterpoit eviry Monday, and 
B »m:i on h r return trip, every H i I vy. 
N wiovru n Ci.o-kh—Yesteiday alter- 
noon the steam-tug Terror towed down n 
sch( oner, the ia-t if the season, break- 
ing away the ice in tlio passage, which 
dr ied In bin 1 tlm vessel, probably rot to 
he d still h i again until spring. Navi- 
gation lor tin* s ascii may n >\v he consid- 
ered at an end.— li' itj *dth. 
-The f*!c*■ k- of the several Provo«t 
Marshal’n <-ffu'cs in this Si.ito. who \v» re 
ordeml to Au.'u>t;i with icootcU of the 
different r ffi■'•••*, hive keen disehar^cd, cx- 
ecptii g tho5>e hum the 11 1 and 5tli dis- 
tricts. 
-1*.ii ton, in i»is life of Franklin,men- 
tions that lie, Franklin, found a lady in 
Loudon who believed that this world xsw 
the bell spoken of ill the Ilihlc. She could 
prove her theory correct, she thought.from 
the Itible its. If. To many people, this 
world is a place of torment, but this need 
not necessarilv be s*». 
liATTKRIUS TO UK ttROKKN UP. — Capt. 
Imn »n. 1. S. A has received orders to 
in ,*k up the two batteries at Hock land, 
the one at Mucliiysport, the cue at C «>• 
tine, and one of the two at K.istport, 
The or In met* will be sent to tho regular 
tin t ti t ii-, and the oth**r property ui»- 
posed ol at auction.— I Vhij. 
S', spiit — Cnjit. George Weston of 
'i liooiu r 1. u.i. ill Gouldshorii’, arrived in 
lloston about the middle of Nuvemher.— 
The Captain had several thousand dollars 
belonging to people in Gouldshoro, nml 
started in the ear* for Salem, since which 
time he has not been heard from. 
Gut Goods.— We call attention to the 
advertisement of L. F. Robinson it Co.— 
Mr. Robinson hn* just returned from Pos- 
ton with a large nml rich stock of good* 
just suite 1 for Holiday presents. We eali- 
mit enumerate half of the various kinds of 
legant goods on his shelves and in his 
show-cases. Most every article, both or- 
namental nnd useful, can Jie found ut this 
store. Let not the ladies and g,■ntlemeo 
ill set reh of ti nice article, fail to visit E. 
K. Robinson Co's store, io Jot'* new 
block. 
-Professor Gunning of lloston is de- 
livering a course of leetnres on Geology jM 
various cities and towns in this State.— 
These lectures are highly praised by the 
Portland and Iiaugor dailies. ThcWuter- 
ville Mail says : 
The Professor appears to he thufonghlv 
master of hi* subject'; his manner is easy 
mid natural, while mi occasional streak of 
humor keeps the dullest hearers wide 
awake. His charts m;d diagrams, too, are 
gn at aids to speaker and liearors, nml the 
same is true ot his chemical experiments 
and "specimen*.” 
The syllabus of the second lecture, on 
Wednesday evening next, is thus given on 
the hill :—"First dry land. Where was 
it ? Germ of the American continent.— 
The end foreshadowed in the beginning. 
Laws of growth. Origin and historv of 
petroleum. Primeval forests. Formation 
of coal. First air lireathmg lift.. Wluit 
it was, and what it meant.” 
East Tbextox. Dcc^gth, 1865 
Having noticed se\oral accounts in ex- 
changes of the amount of cloth woven hr 
old ladies, I llmught it would not lie wholly 
uninteresting to your renders to hoar of 
somu of the “veteran" ladies in Enst Tren- 
ton. 
Mrs. Isaliella Whittaker, 71 years old, 
has woven 200 yards of cloth this summer, 
besides doing all the house work for bet 
family. Mrs. I’olly Young, 68 years old, 
has woven upwards of 325yards, and spun 
at least 70 skeins of yarn.besides assisting 
in performing the household duties. Tren- 
ton can't he heat. Him,. 
Hebrox Acatemy.—This ancient in- 
stitution closed the Pall term Nov. Utht 
I lie number of students for the term was 
132. Of these 20 arc fitting for College, 
oud quite as largo a number nre now Unch- 
mg. These students represented 40 towns 
in the State. I he Principal was presented 
hv the scholars at the close of the school 
with a complete sot of Irving's works. 22 
volumes, and the Preceptress with a copy 
of Webster's (Quarto Dictionary,with some 
volumes of poems. 
During the past four years 25 students 
have prepared for College at this Academy 
We pivy these (acts, because quite a num- 
l>er of the students are from Hancock 
county, ns is also the accomplished Precep- 
tor. 
--I.annehed. in Oilund. Dee. 2d., is 
fine Brig, named “Charlotte Buck," 28(1 
tons burthen, owned by John A. Buck, 
Ks<p, and ('apt, Win. A. t»ott, who is to 
command her. 'This is a very superior 
vessel in every respect, as no iiuniov or 
pains were spared to make it a su- 
perior one in every particular, and she is 
bo pronounced by critical judges. We are 
please l to notice the unusual taste aud 
skill exhibited in the building of most all 
new vessels in this section within the pant 
year. Oar frit ad Buck partakes of tbit 
laudable ambition 
Mi i.ANnioLY A« < hu nt.—Three young 
nun of Franklin. (Burge 1). M. Bunker, 
r.ged 21 years, .Tulin Bunker, nged 15 
years, nml Benj. S. B inker aged 14 years*, 
brothers nml sum* of Benj. Bunker, wero 
drowned on Thanksgiving day, in Duck 
I’oud. iu Franklin, about a mile from their 
home. They were skating on the pond* 
nml tl»e iee gave a.vay, letting them iutiv 
the water. The oldest an I youngest wero 
the first to break through, the second ouo 
bring on thi* aliurc fastening on bis skates 
at the time. 11«• on seeing the accident, 
sai 1, “it my brothers are gone. 1 might as 
well go to." aud immediately skated into 
t jo water where his brother* w* re. They 
broke the ioe,in their endeavors to get out* 
for sis much as thirty feet. No one was at 
tin* pond at the time, except a small hoy of 
about seven years old. He ran for assist 
mice, hut had to go some way. It was an 
hour or mure before any body readied tho 
pond, nml at this time alt three wero 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered in 
a short time after reaching the pond. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
The publishers of fle* Lady's Friend 
lu»\ e issued a splendid number for January. 
I be lea ling *:eel «:.gr; ving, “Tile Forest 
t ileant r,” is a l.ne thing. The literary 
matter is also excellent. For terms Ac 
see 1'resped us ill lust week's American. 
Nnv Mrsxc.—Horace Waters, 481 
Broadway, New V«uk. has just published 
the following pieces«>f new music:—" 'Tin 
Sweet t » think of Heaven." a sacred song 
by 11. 1*. Hanks. “Ho they Love im> 
still as ever," words by Mrs. M. A. Kid- 
der, music by Mrs. Farkliur*! ; “Wait* 
My Little * Fit*. Wait," a ballad by Mrs. 
Purklmr-t ; “('«*» etotVe Window. L«ve,'* 
a Scremub* by II. I* Hanks. ‘The Na- 
tion's ,Jul' iee" by W. 11. W. 
(Bided* Lady’s Book for January is 
a very « \tra number. Marion Hnrlaml 
cotumene•• s a new story. “Kixpah's Idols,'' 
ninl if ttTlI lir* firm ti ii iiimT nmi'tt ttii» Vi*nr. 
The celebrated sto-r, Mrs. WmJiiugton, 
Potts, by the late Miss Kliza Folic. is ill. 
tl»is number. Other popular w riters con- 
tiibuti* paper* fur this number making it a. 
splendid one. We have only to call atten- 
tion to th's leading magazine to excite the 
old love for it, of its thousand* of renders. 
It will be seen that wo club with (lodet.— 
Fur terms, &c., the reader is refered to ad- 
vertisement. 
-We have received the "Prospectus'** 
of the Hancock .h tirnai t*» he published in 
KlUv.orth. ahout the first #>£ January, by 
Col. A. Smith. The publisher promise*, 
well. We hope that the future will prove 
that the us.* urn nee* of the Prospectus am 
honestly cntei mined and are well '*»u»jdiu4i 
with ; and while there U no m-oesnity for 
disguising the fact that the “Journal" is 
started as a competing and “acrimonious'* 
rival to the American* and with hackers 
who will leave no stone unturned to accom- 
plish the task in hand, nevertheless wo 
wish the Publisher well, and earnestly hope 
that he w ill «cck» so fa Fas he cun, only ait 
honest and manly rivalry. We will d«u 
what we can to reciprocate such a feeling* 
and to make our relations ph asnnt. 
6l)ippiug News. 
P3.1 OJ Q ( FFN’S LANDJKQ. 
Rt)‘Orti*l ty Mttsrt. (jrt*n, ,f f’n. 
CM. e M —hch I.ady Ellen, Libby, for** 
land fut KJI.« itoiIb. 
Cld. 3d—rcb. Jure Brir.dle, Rocklarxt 
fur kit. Desert, tcb.Ntw Packet, Drawn. Burtoi* 
for Mach in 9. 
4th—Sou. Jane Uriodle, Hall. Ml. Deaart for 
Rooklnral; Sch. Spe«d, Pitta*, Green's Laoiir.g 
for Belfast. 
Ar. 8th—-Sch. Cape Ann, Fmith, Boston tw 
Deer I k. 
Cld. Uh—Sch. New York, Dodge Btaehilt fn» 
Roektind; Sch. Minneola, licit. Kllswnrth for 
Norwich l.unn.; S*oh. Cnnnra, Fullerton. Llls- 
wirth for Cult- n; >ch. 1.'me line, Martin, R*ck- 
land for I’aiuMck; Sob Thi.fr, Martin. H<ek- 
land for llaicck ; S’«h. Jaso Brfodkr, Usll ,R. «k 
lank h r Ait. Ret rl. 
7th —'th. Yiui‘„ 'rtbUce, Hancock fnr Port- 
land. 
Cld. 7th —British Sch. Planet, Wilson, Corn- 
wal.'is S. S For Bost<n; Scb. Hornet, Kick, 
CaUir f-r Boston; Sch. Colon, Puller, Bangor 
for Rotten; Riitish Sch. 8amh Join.run, Moore* 
Cornwallis N 6. for Boston. 
8th—Sch. .fano llruidb*. Hall, Ml. Desert for 
Rockland, U.S. Cutter Toucey, Biiggs, Bound 
CruMng. 
Pr 9th, sch Gloucester, Collins. Boston tu 
Green’* Landing 
Chi 9th,-eh l.’inilv. Grant Ellsworth for Pori- 
’ari l ; Rnb rt Rant* ul, W?-, Ad*iis* u for Boston 
Pac .et, G ant, £ w rth (»r Pur'land; Ge» rgi*fc 
Alley, do foa de. 
Special Notices. 
To the Senate ami House of Representatives of 
Maine, next in Legislature to assemble on tho 
first Wednesday of January *860. 
ri'hc undersigned being interested in luraber- 
JL ing on Union River, hereby petition that 
an act of Incorporation bo granted to them rut 
atkers undpr the name of the Union River Log 
orivingand Ram Company, giving them authority 
do erect and maintain dams on ibe main branch 
of Union River in the town of Amherst, and 
Plantation No. 33. to keep said River therein in 
flt condition for driving logs and lumber and to 
collect a fair toll for tbe same. 
Warren IJnowx. 
H. M. Mall. 
R. Hall. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 3th, 18G5. 
'Xotfora day, hut for nil time."— PLNNTATIO 
Bitter*. Hold last to that which Is good. 
Never bo without Plantation Ritters in the 
house. 
•• Thrice is he armed uho hath hie quarrel just 
Thrice armed against Disease is he who always 
1ms R bottle of Pi antAtion Bitter* in lire house. 
" prevention in bettea th\n cure" 
Plantation Bitter* will prevent amt care Dys 
pepsia. Vertigo,•Headache, Heart burn, and all gloomy 
<lesp ndent and unhappy feeling*. Relief In five 
tuinutes. 
•'In time of peace prepare, for tear." 
When you Are well, or leel the first unpleasant in 
dications of approaching sickness,take Plantation 
Bitters. They are a sure preventative and cure of 
Stomachic and Biliary derangements. 2w4«3 
PUKE OLD GIN. 
Punster’s fin** old London l> ck Gin. 1* now »he 
standard article of the kind. It i* sold k1'11 'ra by 
Cirocers and Druggists, in la ge bo.ties, ami at a 
very reasonable price. .. ,a 
3 \r J>'or sale iu Ellsworth by (» 1 eck. lwl’t 
GOLDEN 8UF.AF BOURDON. 
Made from wheat, rye. and corn, th<* purest and bed 
ts biskey to be found For sale ull over the country. 
1ZJ- For sale iu Ellsworth by C. G. r -ck. l«'li 
LXTBJLCT OF RYZ: 
A par** simple Extract of I*y. till'd ns n Ixuet- 
Pigv. or for medicinal purpose's, is the best thing to 
l>r hud. .... 
For sale iu Ellsworth bv C G Peck. lwl* 
CONQUER EARLY! 
The tendency to grayne.s bv .,irciuptly attacking 
THAT GREAT ENEMY 
do personal beauty, with th most popular article of 
the day. 
CHRIST ADORO'S HAIR LYE. 
•wbjcii Ilk' ,nKR* is * i.r.tiioN knows 
no such word 
jr, “fail." I U.I.T it. «l>|.ilriiUou 
Tin: isi.ai ii** oomi: <•* r 
tb illlantlv, nu.l tin- browns ofto.wv si n.lr n; |*«r 
Mai.ula.iun d b,J. . MKI-rAi.t.If >. N«.«. A-H* 
House, N.-n-Y rk. So d by Dru^it-. Afpl' M'.' 
all llair liressors. 
lml!’ 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
Tin-n-l. Iirat. d DU. I"1" .-..ntiuu.--to >1. ;.. l.i- 
4-irfirt" time to t•»** ireatmei t of ;.il -1 -• m> **•♦ ;*1 
f«» the female si stem. An « >.» i« u» «• "• 
three \e*»r>*«-nnhli him gm-iunf I 1 
* ...neiit relief iu the v,i*t c •t.X/.;. .u 
*,H nthir Mrn-'trual !)• ." '/»■ > ::«•»«» 
Xitmsc. *11 letter- to .elk u < must eontum if 1. »»ih< e 
Su It Ktidirott Mreet, 
v !;._|h*nrd Itinii-lied to tliM-e U.|.» ui.di to :» 
guai n under treat me ut. 
UuiUiii, Ji.tit'•: 
Him.its* is J t« n..i -\t‘‘, j! ..i. 'll"". 
Fomytii A; Co.’s a-lver:ivrnr»t m tt.i.i. 
A^'nu;!i, Col.l. or >ore Thr*>:il, 
IlrvflKKS lUMKHIATi: AT K > TI V A N tJ SAi-tl.. Li 
(ll.ikKIi. Ik Al t.i WPti TO < "flTNCK, 
Irritation if tho liitr.-.s, ft P minv nt Tbr- at 
Art* ctipn, or an Incurabl Dis :u*so 
IS OKTK.S III.. I I’!.*. 
BRCWNS BRO'IGHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A 1 ItlEl’T I VI v. | 1UK K A II IS, 1.1 \ I. 
IHVIi t*lATH WKI III, 
Fjr Bronchitis, Asthma, C aei l;, Crwisump- 
ttve !\?>< 1 ! hroftt Dia-.MSCS, 
thwi’Uks am: t shi* wmf t i.w ii n >• :> v 4. 
finger: AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find Trtrkn useful in cl* »r r..r the v •«■ v.!.. 
taken before Single;; er Sp ik: *_', -1 1 ’i.-vn 
the throat after an nt.ii n 1 «;.*ni t *. -.1 
o gar s. Tli•• / rn 7 > < » 1 ii>L. 1 «. j r. 
<*ri‘>rtl he I*h vdciar*. n:.i one hi t»- iu 1- 
fruin eminent men thrn*i.*.. ml ♦'■■■ mtiy. 
ing an nit oh* of ti.*> u~i if, a:. 1 l.i*. in /' 
4heir efficacy iy « te< 1 u. my : * vn i. \«ai 
find* them 111 row !■» al !••■* in v.r ••♦1* pus 
the woiPJ. un l the '! '■■■?>■> v u:. i a « «.n ; pi- 
linenoe f ’ter than *» 11 -*r a * '■ <' -- 
Uptain m ly '*l>ii. ws's I m. Tf iiis," 
and do to t take any e! the H J 
Ilia* may 1 e oflorel. 
•**.M et«rywhere in ti o l ite.l -tat. -, und in 
il'orri^n Countries, ut ?> » emts per le a. ttul- 
iu\::;v ::m; s 
Un'varsil Co i^'.i Ro:nody- 
There 1*. proba’dv. n lire * <1»-« i-« '»iii* !i 1 •- 
tbeen more «,rroi.eou>!;. t.*atid tlm.i V f a.. 
Luny cnutylninti- ThV»* i- no recip* w ri»*ep.t.; re; ji it:• *r» l>«-i'..n- 
the pub io tor the id .,\e « j ! 1 r. -. 11 ■.»r 1 •- 
contain I/** •••!**, A'.hm/. *1 1 * in 
•ome form or other, w ie!; !■ i.m to t « nt on- 
nece»*ar\ in nine-t* »li- f ’• s :t> | 
.duce nausea, cause 1 h ».* ri-j .1 1 ■<"!. 
allow disea-e to triumpli o\ei w : .it mituri t« p.in 
to keep up siu-ngth 
& — I.. a,,. 1' .... ,.. 1 *. 1 1. ., 
.doses to br placed so t-i. it. tl.it tin* Irrii 
whleh cause-* the cough jtii-t c, pM h.ind n. : < 
foundation <1 weak lut m •• ',<■ i* ]•«: i.i.i- 
ueatly laid. 
A tru< Con. h Heme M t. t o.\ I •• t' < ; 
et, btdudt, or nnrs* tj > "I '•! to I* 
ii»ed just as often as t ■ r* i-t» i. in the t<ro 
disposition to ■ •■uyh, but to ;i w <•! i -- t,< u-< 
■■ irr 
t lie cough is checked, to rh ar :iu. alt remaining 
inltatlon, and makcthi «1 ;* j .t" f. 
t aee* of the most violent v ■ 7t :11» 
the symptom* of DiptH• 1 ? i- I' « •« 1 
In making a constant u < ot the t ;i;.Ii Romt dy a*a 
dongle For lloarsenes it i- hi ah; 
>old by C G. PK< K. II.-V. th Mail.' 
U F. Phillip*, II. II. II IV. and \V. W V. ;h, 
Agents, Portland. la.is 
IMTCIIELOR^ MAI It DVT! 
Tin Original and Best in tin World! The only 
4rue and perfect flair Dye. ITarmb Reliable and 
Jnrtanfaitvous. Produces Immediately a -plendid 
Jtlack or natural Brown, without injuring tin Hair 
^•r >kin. Remedies the ill effect of bad dies. >o!d 
li\ all Druggists. The genuine is signed William A 
IhiUlielor. Also, 
iilit.KM RATING EXTRACT OF MII.I.l FUirRS, 
tor Kostoring and Beautif>ing tin Hair. 
•Iv.WP <'if ARLES BATC ii::i. )U. N. w York 
WHISKERS! WHISKERS! 
Do yon want Whiskers or Moustaches ? our Or* 
<'impound will force them to grow on the 
MimotlieM chin, or hair on bald heads, in six weeks. 
I’liia* ♦l.nn—3 packages $2.00. 8eut hy mail auy- 
Where,clo-i h sealed, on receipt of price. 
Address WARNER & CO., 
-lytttr Bo* 138 Brookllu N. Y. 
TVks Invite the attention of our readers, when visit- 
ting Boston, to the large and well selected stock of 
Boot* and Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
at the More of T. E. MOSELEY & Co., Summer i 
Strata, which they .offer ft t tk« lone. •. ctinh pries.n. 
31 I 
You twist have quiet sleep or you cannot 
tiaVO health, Hmauksa secures tliiH blessed r«* Ui ri 
of strength. It is a wonderful anodyne, an well a 
tnifbty tonic and nervine. Let theilcbiiitutcd and ner- 
mui resort to it without delay, ^lepot £4, Dcy Pt. N V. 
FolUhy C.G. Peck, jBUsworttu eo«40 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH ! 
V Scratch ! Scratch I Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure the Itch in IS Hours. 
Alw> cure* SALT RHEUM, ULCERS. 01111.- 
BLAIS’!*, anil all ERUPTIONS UK THU SKIN. 
Trice 50 .cent*. For sale by all druggists. 
By sending f.O cents to WEEKS & POTTER, 
Sole Agents, }7<> Washington street, Boston, it j 
will be forwarded by mail, tiae of postage to any 
£f.rt of the United states ]y4? j 
BRANDPETII’8 FILLS, 
WHOSE TIMELY USE, UNDER PROVIDENCE, 
IIAS OFTEN SAVED LIFE. 
These celebrated Vegetable Fills are no new, tin 
tried remedy; they have been lined and tested in the 
United States for tldtty years, and are relied upon 
bv I lit ml rt its of thooannda of families us almost their 
sole medicine while sick. No care or expense Is 
spared in their preparation, and it is certainly true 
when I assert that no King can have a medicine 
safer or surer than Brandreth’s Pill's. 
They produce a good effect upon disease almost 
immed ately after they are taken. Ry some won 
derfui power, perhaps electric or nervous influence 
I 
the progress of diseased action is arreeted, whera 
1 watchfulness and pain have been present, the system 
1 becomes quieter, and tbo-patient soon obtains re- 
freshing sleep. 
The genuine BR ANDRKTH PILL BOX has upon 
It a UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT STAMP 
with II. HILVMI'RETII in white lette the same. 
3m39 
ITtENGTIITO 111E WEAK! 
YOUTH TO THE AGED : 
-oo-- ^ 
33 I O K R E 1ST E\ 
on \ 
DTi. 
This preparation Is unequalled as a Krjuvenator 
and Restorer of w asted or inert functions. 
The aged should he certain to make the Biokretic a 
household god. inasmuch as it wil render them 
youthful in feeling and in strength, and enable them 
to live over again the days of Mieir pristlino jov. It 
not only exhilarates but strengthens, and is really 
an invaluable blessing, especially to those who have 
been reduced to a condition of servility, self-abuse, 
misfortune or ordinary sickness. matter what 
the cause of the impotence ofuny human organ, this 
superb preparation will remove the effect ut once 
and lorevcr. 
BIOKRENE 
Cure* rmpotenci/, General Debility.Xnrvovs Incopac ity. Dyspepsia Depression. Lon* nr* Appetite. Loir Spirit*. Weakness of Uie Oryung of Genera inn. Dn 
facility. Mental hntolence, f.nmciation, I nnui. !l hnn a Most Delithtful. Denim1 te an Xet c/ LljTec 
pan the Xirran* System ; and all who are in any 
I wav prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly 
j *f,viM 'l to seek a eu c in thi., most excellent and uii- 
I eqtia led preparation. 
| Persons w ho by imprudence, have lost their ffatu- 
rat I njor, w ill lin'd a speedv and permanent cure in the 
BIOKRENE. 
| I he fr elite, the T.nnyui l. the Di.npni rimj, the Old 
shouldgi\e thi- luhiuble discovery a tr::i 1 ; it will be fmtnd totally different from all other articles lor the 1 same put pn-es 
| T o l* emalca.—This i>r- partition is invaluable in 
iionmis iici'iniN.is of all kinds, as it will restore 
tl.c was:»d strength w ith wonderful permanence. Dm id-, a era ud tonic, mid will give relief in Dy.-pep-ia with the lir-t dose \ brief persistence 
"• 't" use w ill renovite the stomach f«> a degree of peifeet health and banish Dyspepsia forever < n>e do lar per bottle, or six butties lor §3, Sold I I Id-ists genmillv. 
; \ ‘sem b\expre-s anvwhere, bv addl4*s*ing 
! V LI ICHINGS it nil.EVER Proprittorg, 
I < edar Mr»*et, NcwYoik. 
to.vly&o Ellsworth, Me 
MARRIE 1TT7" 
1 luehi'l Thank* giving day, by Kov. S. jjow. 
! k ■-, Mr. Frauen A1 Ur.iy of "i-.lgwiek, to Airs 
"i»r ih I. Km«r* >n of Frooksvillc. 
Tien.'ot—I'ce loth, by Andrew Tarr E*n., 
(A -melius W, A. i.iu.n to AljsS. L'assa 11 
| f. u ii *, b, ih -d Trent n, Mb. 
I > I M i >. 
I»r wr.cl in Ellsworth— N v 3 Oth. o.-e.ir Jelli- 
■'on, n of .1. u T. uni Almy E, Jtllifojj, aged 
S lenr* and 7 Month*. 
N >rth liil»*o'th ~-Mh u't, Capt. dauwa Me 
'*"wn, a 1 1.7 year.* 1 month*. A life-long 
|i. it —member if the !.*• _• i-1«t-uro in 1S4'J; 
wa* 1’ -t Me-ter in this place tiv li e yeirs. Com 
Cl i!#ca, Ala — lhe. H’th, in-t Caj t. Isaac 
Ti'\' <i/\ i, S n ■ y. He wa- a member of the 
Al e Fiate.ni'y, aid will be bmi.d with tin* 
bio is ■ f liie Fraternity uu Sunday, I l:«s s-iviucs 
tO br at ll.o Al ■•••ting 11 '.He in Surry ut 12 111. 
hi TEES i. n lit.in um ii.fd n the F«>*t 
at Ell -.v ate ofMu:.. ■, j it:, 
f I> a 
Flat dell, I,. A'orsp. dfOTgl1 I,. 
Erightuian, R.o. F. Muieli, I!. E. 
''.• lag'. Nil- II J. A'r.rpliV, Ahbie I,. 
M- a. h. 1 .i.iei L. .M v". Mary. 
I* !►'•. F. J. J'« C. ;:.*, l.ouYa 
I 1 >d. L Fev i.i' c S. A. 
1 ! ■ iu*rn nd S. S* i; 1 -, l >u:t 1 in 
•« :•*. I y T'o'tup* n. SaraA. 
‘' •' i.v. M a V \\ ij- N ill;.in 
111• 1 g I Ai.lii? » \1 i u, 11 0. 
fugail*, v U tJliaui-, U Tg-* 
I'',r* -• «• .Rio 4 f* r till" al.' 1 ft r* u ! 1 a*f 
I. I* I t». I*. AJ. 
|,1 1- i: i: i> <> M N 0 T I 0 E 
JhR f' c rtifv C .: f a c .n-ideration I 
i <* i- r< ■; ,1 d to n:y lliiii'T Mi (’fi t* 
M • I n_- b t:i •, t, :»•- .. t t ti-i. -.* the 
I 
d' * ’* I i* 1 *■ *ir _, uut i!.u any of hi* 
< iirung.*, a t« ? ll.if •. 
Al \. r.IEW H. CE t: IH. 
V, tio .*••—>. V. V. 
f ui iv, No'., id, Ibii >. 3m4 8 
R K E DOM N u l l C E, 
I I.i' b certify ti .tl for a c o- ler itiuii of 
■ t’y L,r* 1 : fhi* day r- lin.jui-hed to my 
ill t *. Ii, *'». g'.en t-IIs U; tiliji) until 
he i- ( j ns f age. I shall pay 
n < hu ..»*. t; « .i g, tini ciuim any ol his 
carut' uit".' ii,*s5 l t>*. 
sT ELI VAN U11 KEN. 
A c V !>.\- H. 
'iren'f l in ling, 1' c j, i'-CA. 3«48 
AI) HI FT. 
| I.' i\ E :u ,y Item a Ing, near Far I.-Inr.'l b.P n iIto M.rfit ! f! 2M uit a lap Woik 
*' r>•.»k in 1 • 1 ii ; [■ .1 .* 11* t i-.-i do Mini t :.•* 
t.p 1 | l, n i!,.« finder id 
-1 i* a ill -; » v !. 1 ! b v *f :y ,ig 
the .-ut .•!''.I vr vim h' Ui !• I uul. 
WILL LA.4 L. iiNKKH. 
Tr D .’*, 1 'GJ». *3wiS 
!«ifitfc% of JlaiiH*. 
llau ••!*, ?.« — T » the Pfvtral Sheriffs of cur 
untu .< « I1.ii l‘« m b- t, V..ik. Cum 
l.ui'l, j. o -.u, Iv.-t.i.i boo, Oxford. S icCtsvf, 
\\ M, Ui. V.i •it.iquis, Franklin, 
Am !-*«•• k, An lfu-o..r-in, Sagadahoc and Kn x, 
« ill.or id 11.• ir Deputi••■», nr.EiiiiNii : 
V <: iu I you to nttich t!io g.Is 
$ l .**. ) !-•.• if Xa. ii..t- I,. W ii.it o ami £ stamp. $ W ilium I’u'siler, t. f- ■ mer of lb*.-' >n 
v ,V) ) in »:.e C u-.ty f M.ffdk, nod C mi 
l V r. 5 m<i:.w t.b < f M.i.-.-.u hu-« its, a-d t;.<■ 
S'bt > bit'-r «:f Cambridge}*! rt i.isiid (' m 
( iMi'i. 5 ui"? width, ami Engine Halo, L j 
t illsW’rtb in t!io C ui.tv of llau 
; L >. ; e ck m l >t.H- of Maine, to the value 
I oin* bur. Jrtd aid fifty d liars, ami summon the 
.* ii*l defendants if they may t tom 1 in your pr-*- 
iiCt,)tn iipjitnr lie? to our Justices uftlieru- 
prv mo JuiticiMI t'ouit next t<* be hidden in Fils- 
w rtli, wit, jr, .ii i f,.| t, e County of llano k, 
on t .«• ft ui tli Tuc.-d.iy *1 Octobtr instant, then 
mil there in our .-a i Cunt^o answer lint) ; 
A1.1 .* v Andnws it' Lu<’!.-.'* rt in tho County 
*t Ilanc ek.Tia :cr, in tv pka if d !*t, for that 
H.o said 1 ir tins L. W hito, W illiam Pulsitcr and 
l.ugeuo Hale on t e o.gl.ta day of July, in tie* 
year of our k ud no thousand, eight hundred 
and ixty at E Isvv* rth ut* »i said, by their m te or 
iiu in *;audutu in writing obligatory of that date, 
by theiu rubscribed, nulled ivrh thoir seaN and 
lure in Court t» bo produc'd, bound and ac- 
knowledged themselves to bvi jointly and severally 
hoileti, bound and indobted to the (Uintiff in 
the sum of one hundred and twenty di liars to be 
pai l to the Plaintiff on demand. 
Vet th ugh often requested the sojd Defend- 
ants have not paid sai l »u n but neglect so to d*, 
to the damage of Plaintiff (as he says) tho sum 
of one huml. cd and titty d« il.vis, which shall 
then and there be made t«* app nr with ther duo 
damage*. Ami have you there this Writ with 
your doings therein. 
Witness. John Ap| hdon, E-quire, at Ellsworth 
this ninth day of October in tho year of our 
Lord one thousand eight bund rid and sixty.five. 
J* W. 1‘erttnr, Clerk. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock,fs —Supremo Judicial Court, October 
Tefrtn, lHfij. 
And now it appearing to the Court, that, the 
said defendant-, Thomas L White and W illiam 
Pulsif r, at the date ot the service of tlie writ, 
wore not inhabitants id tills Stute. and had no I 
tenant, agent, or ntti rney within tho same, and 
that they have had no notice of tho pendency of 
this suit, it is ordered thu*. notice of tho pend- 
ency of this suit be given to tho said W hit; and 
Pulsifer, by publishing nn attested copy of tho 
writ and this order thereon, three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, tho lr.*t 
publi ution to be at Least thirty days Before the 
next term of this Court to bo h<! i at Ellsworth 
within and f* r tho County ot Hancock on tho 
fourth Tuesday of April next, that they nmy j 
then and there, in s.iid Court appear and show 
cause if any they have, why judgment should 
not be rendered against them and execution issue 
ao ordingly. 
Attest, P. W. Pr.uRY. Clark. 
A fruc c py of the writ and order of Court thereon. 
Attest, P. W, Pernv, Cler^. 
WAR CLAIMS, 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay 
& Prize Money 
Obtained by 
FREDERICK IIA LE. 
Another Bounty Will be Paid ! 
A BILL has been introduced in the JIouso of Representatives which provides for giving 
BOUNTY LAND and MONEY, 
to all soldiers who enlisted prior to June 23th, 
1603. 
StE^TIic House of Representatives has already 
passed u resolve in favor of this bill. 
pyThe bounties will be equalized. 
FIT HE undersigned also announce* that lie shall 
-1. prosecute clnims for the $200 Extra Bounty 
ol those soldiers who enlisted during the early 
part of the war, and who have received only $100 
U- S. Bounty, and for the widows and heirs of 





4G At the office of E. «fc F. Hale. 
WAR ClAJMS. 
Bounties, Back Pay, Prize Money, and 
Claims against the Government, 
secured by 
A. F. BURNHAM, 
Claim Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
rrFvoi v Soldier wounded iu buttle and .llsclinrtf d 
by reason of >ickness or disease contracted iu 
tin* service, while in the line ol his duty, is t?n* 
titled t*> a Pension. 
O'Tin; Widow*, Minor Children, Dependent M'>th- 
r* and Orphan Miters under sixteen, ol every 
Mddier who dies in the Service, or is killed in 
battle or dies ot wounds or disease contracted iu 
the Service, are entitled to a Tension, 
XJ*Ali Bounties. Back pay. Arrears of Pay, and all 
allowance due the tidier at the time ol Itis 
d nth, can he obtained by me, tor the legal he rs 
ol such Soldiers 
Information concerning claims, free of charge In 
person or l»y omit. 
Office 1 ver Aiktn*’ Stove Store, S'ate Street. 
a. f. Ri inimi, 
4S Ellsworth, Me. 
ROBERT COLE, 
DEALER r.V 
| sCIIOOL, MISCELLANEOUS AND BLANK 
BOOKS, 
ALSO 
1 Paper'Hannings. Stationery of all kinds, Fancy 
*\ui iif. .Mjmi jijv i/i'-iir tj utimia 
,S(tvir.fr Machine, 
ut wholesale and retail, at the lowest Prices, 
tore, UXIUX It LOCK, Main Street. 
New Stuck just received* 
Eilawortb, Dec. 1-, lbt». 48 
_t_
Hr:iA*Ui'vVs fttubber ItSoiiItHrg; 
AND 
"W outlier Strips, 
For Doors nrnl Windows. 
'S"U’a:.T.Y r.Y M.'l>E,C..ld, Wind, Klin, Si n« 
B nnd Dust from the creviei s of shrunken 
duor.-and wind-ws 1 every ile.-eription, without 
it.rer!*• i• g with Dm ir free use at ail times. They 
i M’TiiK D.VltTlNG Op S.XSllfS, make » 
-.i.i of IT MY PEll CENT. IN YoU|£ WOOD 
i II I.' in tin* V* i’ t•'r season, an I *uperrede the 
ui * i Do,Or S.eahee at ON H HALF I’u E CO'T. | 
Tiie underkigne I are Agcn*$ for the C^unties id 
ll.it < k r.nd A e-hiii£t* 
Eery town to be visited. Order** licitfd. : 
II s DA UTEETT, j 
G I.. COGGINS. 
i:T*w rib. D c. 1 Si4S ! 
I 
A r m y & N a v y 
Claim Ai>eii(jv. 






*p .itt* .i pai l to C aims for the Extra 
lb u .Or*. 
< Hire < v I. \V. Hill k Co’s t re, .Vain St. 
Ell.-wo.fii, Dec 14, lb- j. 4S 
TO ARMS ! TO ARMS ! 
Another Bounty in Trcspect! 
4 IT. foldii r* who 1. tve serv'd nine mouth* <*r 
a u in t <i service ot the l’. S ami iv!.*» 
l. ii ■ r* u iv« d no li .vermumit liounty, or only 
o !, mil ii:, i it tu their advantage t-• make i n- 
niedi.i te iipj'iieati' n t' A. t\ I r ft sham, win- wid 
si ■ i,.l Miim t til.; in their claims at the 
ii Ii. si j o-sTTe tm meat nnd set*o;e i r them the 
fi /hc-t G^cintuinh I'• urity. 
A. a- UUilAHAJU. 
Cl^im Agent. 
EH.'woi-tb, Oc6- 4-tli, 1'j>i. 4. 
PICTURES ! PICTURES I 
"SECURE THE .S.71 flOW E BE TUB j 
61T1.STA.XCE TAILS." 
tk’ >W is the time f r every ore to retire n go 
*. picture, as 1 have made additional itn- 
piuvement* in my rot in* l»y puttjug in a largo 
,.iou;.il 1 «-s light, which f.ici itato* in ad-; 
di. g a beauty and finish to piotuic? ? » very dtsir- 
a' !v and so phasing to the culicul, and those of 
taste. 
i’ui ti graphs made from any kind of picture*, 
or lroin hie, to any dtcdrublu size, umi finished in j 
Ink or Colors. 
Auibrotv pes and V retypes made to order and 
inserted in e i?ts lor Albums. 
All picture? tit ado by tu*j re warranted to give 
j trivet satisfaction or n » sal''. 
Hoping by strict attention to business and by 
load it'iiktnundi-p to merit the confidence aud pat* 
ruling1' ot the publie. 
.100MS over tho .Store of I>. 11. Epp«, Main 
Street. 
JOHN M. PKCK. 
Ellsworth, I>cc. 12, 18C3 2ui48 
ri^HE subscriber will open a Dancing Acado my 
H at \\ bitiugs’ 11 ill, on Saturday afternoou. 
lor Juveniles. School to commence a'. 2 o’clock, 
m l be on each Saturday aud Viciiuesday uttcr- 
noon, until further notice. 
Tho most fa hionablo an 1 popular dances 
taught. 
Perfect order maintained, and every cure taken 
of scholars placed under his eiiarge#during school 
hours. 
TUITION, $4.00 IX)R 21 LESSONS. 
N. B.—Private lessons, given to those that de- 
»iro it, on the .forenoons ot each Wednesday and 
Saturday, at tho Hull Terms made known there. 
Oin II. (i ETCH ELL. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 11th, lbfij. 48 
TOR SALE OR RENT. 
VTWO story house on tho Western side of I'nion Hivar, looated near tho centre qf 
ho business part of the village. Tor particulars 
inquire <f 
J. VV. IIILL. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 12, 186&* iS 
Miss M. A. GILMAN, j 
l“Jk0pO3EA to open classee in PENCIL, 1 CRAYON and PASTEL DRAWING, 
kl.-o in painting in Water Colon. 
Pictures ot t er execution «au feg 800B at her 
rov.m »t y.r?. Wff'»y W'§U Stte,J| j 
Fresh Stock of 
0© 
The subscriber has returned from Boston 
Kith a stock oj fresh goods, well 
selected, and carejully 
bought. 









; Hij stook of Grooerioi aro of the boat qtrili 
Boots & Shoes. 
Large additions made to this department; and 
Hoots ond Shoes for Wentlemen, Ladies and for 
Misses, of the best workmanship and material can 
| be bad at hi* store. 
DRY GOODS. 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
THE 
L rtf :I Styles anil Qualities. 
OF 
DHE3SS, 
Ami all other kinds of Goods* 
NOW OPENED, 
And ready for Customers. 
Please Call 
And examine my stoelc of floods. Kvery artiol-> 
*>«d 1 n* 1< tv as cm he afforded, and in tome cases 
much lower. 
Store next to Whitings. 
S. W. Perkins. 
Ell-worth, Pec. 1st, 13G5. 4t> 
STATEMENT 
iff {hr ('enf >t ion of the M r.ssa.snt Insurance Con- 
p-ny. Sjri oqftrfil. Mi *., on I he fir.it da y of .V v 
Jm 4 u conformity with the Units of th* Stitt of 
M one. 
!. "I ho name of tin- Company, Ma.-sasoit Ins. Co. 
Spi inglteJd, Ma*'. 
The me and ot its Cap- 
ita Stock, $jOi'.OOO.'k) 
1 lio amount of its Cap- 
ital tuck paid up, $'400JjQ*tnd 
1. The a*-« t the Com- 
pany, iueludiug 
I I he amount <d ( ahi on 
hu.:d 5.10SY4 
Aiuoiiu! of Cash on limid 
p pom Agents a *1 others 
in coir.*• "t transmission, D.dSM,42 
II i lie ID al 1 state unen- 
cumbered, None. 
III. The Komis owned by 
ti e Company, and how 
they ate se-tired, with 
the iate <d hit thereon : 
I >. Uo\'t Mocks, OK./.Vi.iYi 
Int. iienicd and unpaid, 3 001,GO 
INI ti-hts to the o secur- 
ed by mortgage, o'-h.sOt^n© 
V. I'ebts otherwise secur- 
ed, Nunc. 
VI I .onus on Personal t-e- 
enrify, 1 .ion.no 
N il. I.oaiH on Collateral 
Security, g.i.OOno 
VIII. iH-i.t.'for Premiums, 
N one, 
IX. All other Securities: 
It ink Mucks as per Sched- 
ule, 73 734,00 
K il lload Stocks as per 
Schedule. kM.tHOOO 
Kill* KeeeivabP, 1.V.I.5U 
oifiec Purw.t uja-, Librnrv, 
Hit.. 1 lyn-4 
ouajuus uin 1I41UU, ■ 
;.4>v>,rs f s 
.. 1 h»- amount of Liabilities due or not due 
te Hanks or other C'ueditors by the Com- 
pany, None. 
0. I.'*!*-* adjusted and due. None. 
7. I.o.-sos adjusted and not due, fc’one. 
* Losses unadjusted, 11.11*5,<*4 I 
V). Losses in suspense, ■waiting for further 
proof. None. I 
b*. All other claims against the Company, ‘None. ; 
11. Tin* giant**! amount insured by ouv tme 
risk. It OOG.'X'; 
K\ Hie greatest amount allowed by the Hides to be 
insured .11 any one City, Town, or Village, 
Jin. As much insured as I- deemed prudent 
It. The greatest amount allowed te* In- hi suited in 
any one Block, 
Jus. As muck insured as is doomed prudent. 
A. W. HI API V I* refill fait* 
SAM OBBJ. HALL, See. 
State or Mass > 
Hampden, Aug. 4th. I.sh4 $ 
Subsciibt d and sworn to before me 
John w. srj;nnjNK 
Justice1**! the i’cuoe. 
V%T1IA\ WlllTC. A urn I 
47 m CKSI'oUT, 5U1NK 
Special Notice 
sm>~ &&& s<&amssasti3i! 
AND HEIRS OF SOLDIERS. 
CtONGRRSS h«P XOT yet enacted any law, t giving EXTRA UOVXTY to Soldiers ol ; 
iSCi A lSGiL 
Therefore, 
Beware of Bogus Circulars. 
-Congress will doubtlessly enect some lajwe dur- 
ing the pro-entsession granting additioral Boun- 
ty to Soldiers of lKGl A L6G£, who wet© du- I 
charged in consequence of physioal disability. 
Whenever such law or any lor the benefit 
f«f Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, I 
shail be pn paled fro prosecute such claims with 
di*pitch; iu'.d i shall also advance money-on 
valid claims when desired. 
Aid information relative to such claim* cheer- 
fully given gratis, whither the application bo in 
purpim or by letter. Also ail claims for Pen. 
sions, Bounties, and I’riso Money entrusted to uio 
will be promptly attended to. 
No -charge in any case unless successful. i 
*\ WATRRllOUSK, General Agent 
Office of Wnteilwnse Sr Emery, ElUwJih, Me, 
Dee 5tn, 1A65. 47 | 
X'robate INTotices. 
T«> the llonorithlc Parker Tuck, Judge of Prohate, villi 
in and fur the County «f Hancock. 
HUMBLY SHOWS Sarah Jarvis, OunriDan «»f AnJ drew 8. Jarvis, minor and one of the li'iranf 
Ch arlcs Jarvis, late of Ellsworth in said County de- 
ceased—To wit 'i’lie lands tuid real estate <>r said 
Charles Jarvis in the towns of Eddington and Clifton in 
avid State of Maine, as specified in the Inventory ami 
appraisal the real estate of said Charles Jurvis now on 
tile at this Prehate Office, and that •odd minor’s Interest 
in the spine is one undivided eighth part, and that the 
! remain! ng co-heirs have sold advantageously their 
shares in said lards, nud that tho sale of said minor’s 
half i9 necessary in order to complete conveyances sat- 
isfactory to the purchasers thereof, and that your peti- 
tioner is offered for sad minor’s share a larger sum 
than his share would amount to necoraing to said inven- 
tory and appraisal \ and that it would be for the 
benefit of the said minor that his said inti rest in said 
d« ceased’s estate as above described sho Id be disposed 
of at private sale in accordance with said offer, 
and the proceeds thereof put out. and seemed to him 
on interest.—Your petitioner therefore prays that your 
Honor would grant her license to dispose of the same at 
public or private sale accordingly, agreeably to a law of 
this state, in such cases made and provided. 
SAKAI! JARVIS. 
Ellsworth, Dec 6th, a. d 1805. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the 6r?t Wednesday of 
Pec.A. I). 1865. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—Thatthe Petition 
er give notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks -uccessivcly in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth,that they may ap- 
] p.-ur at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, iu said 
county, on the first Wednesday of January next, at ten 
o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if guy they have 
why the player of said petition sh ’ijd not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Gfo A. Dtrr, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon. 
4S Attest—Geo. A. Dyar, Register 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the Couuly ol 
Hancock. 
HmtEsfXTS Daniel Hill, Guardian of Agnes Lena Ilill, minor and heir of Frank W Hill and Julia 
M. Hill late of Ellsworth, deceased, that his said ward is 
seised and possessed of one undivided half p’irt of a 
certain lot of land situated at Ellsworth Fall’, known hs 
the II jmcbtend and Tavern stand of the su'd Frank W. 
that it would bj for the interest of said minor to sell 
and dispose of said premises and that an advantageous 
offer lias been made to your petitioner forlhe same, to wit, 
tho sum of Five hundrtd dollars from one Amos Dolliv» r, 
and your petitioner therefore prays that he may be allow- 
ed to accept said sura and empowered t' convey sail 
premises oy deed to said Dol.ivcr. 
DANIEL HILL. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 7th, 1865. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and fo* 
the County of liuncotk, on the fourth Wednesday u 
Dec.. a. u. 1865: 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—-That thePeti- 
tioner give notice to all persons u.t rested by causing a 
copy of the petition and this order tiiereon, to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, 
in said county, on the first Wednesday of Jan, next, 
nt ten o’clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause if any 
they have, why the prayer ul said petition should uot he 
granted. 
PARKER TUCK,Judge. 
Attest:—Gfo. A. Dvkr. Register. 
A true copy of the petition and Order of Court thereonc 
48 Attest:-*Uao. A Dyer, Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, with 
in a .d foi the County of HanC'ick: 
nl'MRLY SHOWS Jeremiah Eaton, Guardian of Prentice M. Friend and Emily V. Friend, minors 
and children of Isreal Fiicnd jate of Elm-hill in said 
Ccunty, ch ceased—That the said minors are interested 
stead farm of said deceased! 'J'hnt lie has received an 
advantageous off.*r fore portion of said interest from 
Alvin T. Friend of Elucliill and that it would l>e lor tlie 
benefit of said minors that the said offer should he ac- 
eepted. a id the proceeds thereof ut out, and secured to 
them on interest—Your petitioner therefore prays that 
.vour Donor woul I grant him licot.se to disprse of the 
sum* accordingly, agreeably to a law of this Suite, in 
such cases made and provided by accepting said offer, 
JKREMlAli KATUN 
Dluehili, Dec. 1. A. D 18(53. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first AVedueSay of 
December A. 1>. 1865. 
On the f iregoing petition. Orth'rrif:—That the petition- i 
er givtt notice t" all perse 11s Interested by causing a 1 
copy uf tl.o Petition and Order of Court there«»i»,t*» Imj pub- \ 
lished three weeks sue \--sive!y inthe Ellsw null American, 
printed in I.I.-v/: rtb, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a Pr> -bate tVmttobe ho'.deuat Ellsworth, in 
said o>Hiutv, or. the first Wednesday jf January next, at 
ten o’clo- k in the for 11 on, and ih-w cause, it any they 
h ive, why the pray- of said petition should not be 
granted. l’AKKEil TUCK, Judge. 
Att< .-t: — Ok«». A, T’-yttn, Register. 
A true <v»py t.i tin; poiiti ni and Tiler of Court thereon. 
-IS Utc >. A Itf Ki, Register. 
To the lion-raid- Parker Tuck, Judge of Probat.* of 
A\ ills Am. within and for the County of Hancock. 
r|*llK p*t'.ti":i a t.d representation • J:.m»-« W. I’.il 
| iinr. administrator upon the estate of Thomas 1 
II \u y latr of bucks! 011. deceased. 
lluuihlyshcwcth-Th.it the goods and chntt-l* be 
:■ n. ing to the sai dec: as- <l’s e-tale, are not sufficient 
!>y the sum of six. hundred ilid’ars, t" ur.swi r the just 
debts which the said deceased owed at the time of his 
lath Ue therefore pi ays th it voir II mor would 
grant him license to s II so much of the seal eMat" of 
said d*-o a-ed, tint In* may h enabl d to satisfy the 
saidd.bts wuh incident il il.ar.es 
J AMES AV PALMER. 
Dec O il, Ioo3. 
At a Court of Piol -te lodd-n at KMswnrth, within and 
f.,rtl»e County ot H.mc.Tk,oii the fiist AAcdnerday <f 
December, A. D. 1805. 
Oah-rrd,—T'l at the said Administrator give notice to all 
j persons inter-.-1 .1. by causing a copy of tins order to I**. 
| pub i.«hrd three »v. «ks micros ivcly wi the Kite worth 
\in- ic m, loin;* d nt Ell-.v nth, t it they may appear 
| u a Proh.it.-Court to l».* hdd at Kll-«v rih, on the firs 
W .-it m 1«\ 1 .1 iiov !. xt. at t.-M o’clock in the fore- 
I 1.mi, and sh*-w cam-. it,.; v they have, why the pruyer 
j f Said pc|ni '.I Should ll*t b lil W J I. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true c py .— Attest, 
4* Uko. A. Dykr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hold n at KiUwotth withlr and 
for the County of 11 me c'x, «ki the lirut Wednesday of 
p.. .. A. I». 1*865. 
I > Ft S ffl't'K, ad mints* rat w of i!u* estate cf Ol’yr 
|\ Row. y. it "t >» hi I. it s ii 1 C Mint V, deceased 
—iiavin g resept- d his fi-st account id udinini. Iri.tion 
upon sai e-t t.,‘ f >r i’.ohut J 
Ordf rnl—That th" said IVtiti. iuw give no1 lev 
‘.hereoft-i til per-mir interested, bv causing a copy of this 
Tiler to b puhli dt"« i!ir-e weeks shc. s<n« ly, in the 
Ellsw Till Aii:« ie in, pitot.- I in M:*v ith, tlui* they 
may tipi" o: ;.t a I* .1 ..t.Court to !li •;.! 11 at Ducks- 
jiort, on the third A\ ednc.-day Mun next, at ten of 
tic-dock in the f-w-i.n. and shew ettse if any they 
have, wii, ih-.1 «uim- I.* u!d m-t * :n!*'••»"d. 
PARKER TCCK, Judge. 
A t me copy —Alt- «*. .- 
4«i GKO. A. DYKR, Register. 
'I HE rub crthi l.«n-ti tiv.-s imhhc n-’tic-- to all eor- 
I c* rn* that sin- h * *•.1 dttly «l and has 
taken upon herself th-- trust <■! an Administratrix of the 
estate ul 
AV 11.LI \M II. AVERT.* laic -f Pier I.-h‘, 
ui the County **f ll-ine.s»k yc .tr. iu d*r*aset1, by giving 
li ml as ih** Imv .Jiff-. therefun requests all persons 
-,v! o -ire inff I t -i t 1 s -J I d< c ased’s estate to make im- 
iindiit.- pn> iiu-nt, an I those who have any demands 
there.hi, to exhibit tic >an.e 1 r •=• trl. incut. 
CllAPE'HTK AVER*. 
Deer I-de, S ut. til, A. 4S 
'I I1I-I subscriber hereby gives pn -lic n of ice to all cm- 
i- a, ini.j i'ir ni.ii 11*-“ 
tak?u ii| •>:» In i—if the liust of an hxicutrix of Ike- 
estate of 
ISAA«- CASE, lute < r Vi i-kipe.it. 
In Mie Oniony of Mar. ■ k.physieiai ,d Teasul, hy giving 
hm il as tli law din i-ti; «!:•• M.< n fi re v quests all person* 
who are indebted to t'.i-* ml «l cease l’s estate to make 
inline.liate mi l Mi.mo «h have any demands 
Mi'-umi. In e.\h:l»it the same 1 r scttlcne-nt. 
JOHN D. CASK. 
Duck?port. Oct. ", 43 
'I'HK yuhscrllu-r hereby y .ves notice t>> all concerned, 
1 t at -Ii*' h i.- been dn'y apjiai t»-d and has taken upon 
herself tin* trust ol an A Imini-dratrix "f tin* estate of 
N AT1I \!1 l*. Wl.bSTK.lt. Into "| V. rmin. 
in ttoe Cnui.ty of II•i:.en> ...-hip .-j.iiiier.d'-C'-usei.hy giving 
bond li law dine s-, h ther-Mi-iv ivqu’sts a 1 persons 
aim 'in ii,d> h'e.i to tie- sai de.-eas -d’s estate to make 
immvdia'e payment, and tho-e wlm have any demands 
thereon,ro exhibit uhe same far settlement, 
A-AM Kb WEIiSTKR. 
Verana Kov. f, lSOc. 4$ 
^ U E H 1 F F 6 A f. ® 
Ham < r P9., Dee. 2, IflGS. 
Taken on cxccid-i *n ami w K lie Foli at public 
nuetion, at the <4hce of E. A I-'. H ile, Esqrs., 4n j 
Ellsworth, on Saturday, the thirteenth day <d'| 
January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, all 
the right in equity of redemption which George 
P. Goodwin, ol Mariaville, has in and to the !'•»I 
J wing described parcel of land lying in Paid 
Mariaville, bounded and described as follows; — 
To nit : all that portion of lot No. €7, which lies 
• n the eastern side of the wist branch of Union 
Hirer; tor a more particular description ol lot 
No. I'm, refer to J. It. Ingersol’s Jit others deed fo 
Richard Goodwin, recorded in Hancock Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. ll.'O, Page 433, and being that 
pint of paid lot No. (17, which was deeded to the 
said George P. Goodwin by the said Richard 
Goodwin and recorded in paid Registry, YoJ 10?, 
Page 1 111, same premises bring under mortgage 
to Charles R. Gooihviu of said Mariaville, and 
recorded in said Registry, vol. 120, page 3Co. 
47 NATHAN WALKER, Sheriff. 
^HERIFF’S SALE. 
IIanou k, se D-cc 4th, 17G». 
Taken on Execution in favors! John A. Ruck 
A al is. 11. II. Gray, and will lie gold ut public 
auction on Saturday the 27th day of January 
my tat 4 on o’clock, a. m at the store of John 
A. Buck, in Orland in said County, all the rigihi 
of said Gray to redeem certain real estate in 
Rucksport, in said County, whereon said Gray 
now lives, being a part of Lot No. 1 17, in the "tli 1 
Ran go and the same conveyed by J. N. A I. S«g. 
yey to Mary J. Gray, and by her mortgaged to 
then April 30th, 1864. and l propose to sell as 
aforesaid the right of redemption from Mid 
mortgage. 
47 H. A. WALKER, Deputy Sheriff. | 
| JUST RECEIVED, 
And Now Opening, 
A largo lot of 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Confuting of 
COTTON HOODS, PRINTS, 
SHEETING STRIPES, 
] AND SHIRTlNG TICKS. 
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES 
HOOP SKIRTS, fy HOSIERY, 
TWEEDS anti DOESKINS. 
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, 
Horso Blankets, 
ALSO 
Boots and. Shoes, 
Ladies’ Boots of nil kinds nnd Ftyles, G'-nt* 
j Thick nnd Thin Boots, Boys’ Boots, pH of which uro Custom made, and warranted. 
Gents' Arctic Ov*r Shoes, Ladies’ k 
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass k Crock- 
ery of Latest Stjles and 
best Quality. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Oats, Pork, Lard, 
Dried Cheese, ltahins, Rice. Beans, 
Apple, Soap, Candles, Coffee, Taos, 
Kerosene Oil, Molasses, and Sugars. 
Spices cf all Kinds. 
With all other articles usually found in % Va- 
riety Store, all ot which will he sold cheap 
for Cash or in exchange fur Country Pro- 
duce. All persons in want of any 
Goods in our lino are respect* 
fuiiy invited to call and examine onr 
dock before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. k J. T. CKIPPEN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 12, 18bo. 48 
Aseuta wanted. 
TO SELL IvETTELL’S ONE VOL. 
History of the Rebellion. 
rI’IIE only work, every page of which has been pre, 
I pared for the pi ess since the of the war. Tlje 
popularity or this work has uo parallel. One general 
Agent tor l|ic west returns 
OVER 700 
Subscriptions per day on the average through the .week 
The canvass lias just begun jet we have 
Over 50,000 Subscribers. 
At the rate we aren »w selling ur will he 
O V KR 0,000 
the first year. Sj flattering t ospect, we ordered 
paper for 
4 7,00 0 VOLUMES 
before a hook was bound. It is tlr* wjrk people want. 
Pull, Complete, and Reliable Price, 54,50 
only half the price of other Histories, in proportion to 
the amount of reading. Our Agents r -port a very gen 
eral desire in the public to exchange the Two Vol work 
for this. Illustrations are numerous an 1 beautiful, from 
Address 
Bvr45 /.. STEBIitX8, Hartford, Conn. 





w. F. I ANE &Co’s., 
WATER STREET. 
Ellsworth, Xcv. 25, 1SC5. 4G 
THE MOCCASINS 
HAVE COME ! 
Ladies' and Gents’ 
Arctic Over Shoes, 
Sewed and Pegged 
Polish Boots, also a new 
Assortment of 
Boots, Shoes Si Rubbers, 
Selling at Reduced Prices, 
At the Ellsworth Shoe Store. 
A, S. Atherton. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1, ’Co. 
Flour! Flour! Flour I 
i ho Best & Cheapest J 
I ItE ur.tH-mjjnrd bavin* made nrran*OYttoiit« 
1 with h * brother in Minnrm tn4 ouu lurnisb 
*aiP of the lu st I!muds of Hour in Hie country, 
din fr< in iIk* mills. 
\\ wl.ia^ to introduce this FI ur, 4rc miSI seiJ 
100 15 bis. 
or more at 
Wholesale Prices. 
C. L. DoLaittre, 
13 l/.-ie Strcit, <I’pu.-itc the Ellsworth House. 
TST ew Firm 
-and- 
NEW GOODS. 
r|'IlK subscribers hnvo formed a co-partnership 
* under the name of Musics I1.UR Sc Sok, and 
have put in the Jr'toro loimerly occupied by the 










if sen A K, 
MYSTIC nURSJXV OIL, 
(the new nrtielo, and dscuiedIy cheaper and bet 







and all the articles u.milty kept in a grocery 
etc re. Those goude are new and Iresh, and will 
he sold cheap fur -cash ur exchange fur ouuutrt 
pruduoe. 
•VOCES 1IAT/', 
JOHN A. IIAI.B. 
Ell&wctth, Nuv. 21, 1SC3. 4a 
This ig te notify ell persons t at my wife, fjel 
len M. Mayo, hag without good rt,. left ujy 
bed nnd toard, and that ail persons are forbid* 
den to trust hur on my account as i shell pay no 
bills of her contracting. 
KOSES I. M A VO. 
Jdpo, Pec. a, 1365. * 
.-.J_■■_1 J 
@SJ$ 
I Just received n new lot of $ 
Silver W are 
j FOR 
wmm &im I 
Also ail kinds if 
%&&&£ AJftSNUI 
I Just the goods for keepsakes and prevents, \ 
Call at store and examine, 
j 44 E. F. ROBINSON £ Co, 
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE/ 
LITER*TORE. SCIENCE. * AIT- 
JVrtc Volume bey ins Jann-irjf, 1861 
Tli*’ Ect.wrtc Mauazur is, as its name indicate#, a 
selection from other »n tjpmines and periodical*, TkM 
selections are car .fully made each month, from thaa^ 
tire ringo of foreign Periodical*. In this respect Ills 
entirely unlike other monthlies, and hafl no rival.— 
fhe following arc some id the works from which idem 
tions are mad': s» 
Lo don Quarterly Revue de Dent Moadog. 
British Quarterly, London Society, 
North British Review, Bentley’s Miscellany, 
Popular fck:ience Review, Comhlli Magasine. 
Saturday Review, Fraser’* Magaaloa, 
leisure Hour, Temple Bar, 
Westminister Review. Chamber's Journal, 
Dublin VDiversity Magazine,Edinburgh Review, 
Art Journal, London National Review, 
We have also arranged to secure choice sricstisaS 
from the Fkksch, Ierx ah, and other C ntinkstal Ps- 
siodicals, translated especially for the Eclectic, aa$ 
it is hopid this new feature will add greatly (atfca Tif|* 
rty and value of the Work, 
EMBKUSHMKNTi, 
Each number is embellished wD h one or main Pros 
Steel k.vssavimqs—portraits of eminent men or lUe*> 
trailve of important hiitorlaal events. 
Volumes commence In January and July of each 
year ; subscriptions can commence with any month. 
TERMS : $3 per Year | Single Awidri, SO 
cents, Five C pies, $20. 
The Trade, Clergymen, Teachers, and Cl ubc supplied 
on h vorable term*. Address, 




THE accounts of the late firm of Cola £ Use 
will be adjusted bv W, F. Lane, at tba aid Stand, 
a member of said firm. 
All persons having unsettled accounts with 
said firm will see the necessity of Ohlling at §R 
emly duy and adjusting the fume. 
J. n. Cota, 
W. F.Uii, 
Ellsworth, Nov. 13th, 18C3. 
! 
I m.-..lT'ainn a 
Cl A ME into the enclosure of the subscriber, % > short time since, two Spring, beifer Csltm, 
ono red with black heed, and the other light red. 
The owner? are requested to oall, take them away 
and pay charges. 
AN5LEY COLSOJf. 
Woltliam, Xov. 25. 1865. 4d 
ISTEW 
Blacksmith Firm. 
E. L. & H. M. BROWN 
Have opened a new and eetpmodioue sbep dk 
i Waiter Street, where they will do All kind* Of 
j Blacksmith work. 
Country mrd Sbip W.rW 
done upon the shortest notice, faithfully aad Wolf. 
Particular attention given to 
OX AND 1IORSE SHOEING. 
Mr. E L Brown wouIJ respectfully thank kl9 
I oM customers lor their past patronage, aud will 
j endeavor to exceuto his work in this new dm with his son, so as to secure their continued pub* 
j ronage and support. 
GIVE US A. CAZiL. 
HNi.cn L. Eaowx. II ax a r M. Bmewv. 
j Ellsworth, Nov. 10, 1865. AS 
F OF SALE! 
AT A BARGAIN. 
A FARM of sx^y-five aeres divided into mow* ing, pasturage, wood and timber land. A 
good house, barn aud shed; boree, buggy, sleigh, 
and farming utensil*; two cows and niae sheep. 
Also a hundred or two acres of land in the north 
part of the town, partially cleared, cut sixteen 
tons of good hay this year. A good shingle UM- 
chine and other njjlJ gear, saws Ac., and a sektea 
cr of NU tons burthen, and a quarter interest Ik 
another. 
| For further particulars inquire of 
G. U. PETTING ILL. 
J Hancock, Dec. 5, 1865. aowSttd 
Tiio Greatest Discovery 
OF TT HE *GE AS TAMM 
Mystic Burning Oil I 
rrilE attention of the public is inrited fee ll»e 
1 above n-med Gil, which is proaouated by 
all who have used it 
Tin? B«*si Oil 111 ilie market# 
The following arc some of its principal quali- 
ties : 
J t emits no efiensive odor -while burning. 
It does not readily unuke. 
It burns with great brilliancy and steudiaeag. 
It cannot be xplodcd ; and in softness of light 
i* equal to Alcohol We-clnim that it poseeesoa 
nil the superior qualities of Fluid, with UTge et 
it* dt*frets. 
It burns boa utifnlly In the common Fluid leap 
and f. r better than Kcrosevie in the common Keg 
osenc lamp with the simple adoption of Mercy* 
Patent,Union Hinge Burner, which is the calf 
l^rfivtly sate ! urner now in uso. 
It is a cheap aud admirable substitute for Fluid 
Kerosene,0 tmpbene aud Alcohol; and its per fast 
safety v il‘ -oimo end it to an intelligent pubjie, 
F^Wc r spectfu’ly so icit your orders, with 
a ?>i t is factoryASHursnoe that the Oil, if thorough- 
Orders Promptly Filled. 
Manufactured and sold by 
MOSES 1IALE A S03C, 
44 Elisirortfc, M# 
Large Sale of Goods, 
TO CLOSE OUT OVa STOCK OF 
Watches, Chains, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Silk, Alpacca, 
end many other kiedsef 
DRESS P ATT ERNSt 
Silver plated Castors, Frujt and Cake Ruktt^ 
Forks and Spoons, and ajl kinds of Silver* 
Plated Ware 'Coral, Jet end Cameo-Sata 
of Jewelry, Pin#, Buttons aaid Slod#, 
Gold Thimbles, pencil# aud 
Lockets, Shawls, Balmoral 
Skirts, Vruntags, C<d* 
Jug# e-o'i XJndAT* 
sleeve s.. 
4 XY person lending us twenty live cents afl 
Xm. arhvuuoe payment to-cower < xptnm, cm kn 
informed inudrnnre what article they will ra* 
ecivie on pn>m -nt of one dollar, and il will tkta 
we optional with them t > send for it «r not. 
For one dollar we will -end a list of six ertU 
cles, with retail.pr*. e. and from th# liil u; sr4* 
clc oan <bc sii'ectoil. 
For SI *», a list of 12. 
for .?3d 0, a list of U 
For $5.00. a lift of Ml. 
For $1 .00, u list of .00, 
GTlris is a 
BARECHANCfl 
to obtain a-dress or lomi other valuable erllet# 
nt the above prices, and in no e.tie ##q *k *«*• 
I.e»s Ilian n D«r;ii’. Wtrlh. 
ns wu send no mtido wbiob rtlMftl, fo, 1m, IbMM 
Hint sum. Seu.i for Ciici.|:iri. 
>1 a HltlOKS. *oo„ 
0-0 P. O. Boat Jjo.'.o, If— (.41 
NOTICE. 
TV r,7PT- i- h.o bv givon that the "First Perisk 
x t in l« jj i.l will petition Jto the next LmAm 
I iture tor a sptuial ino •rporattuit^ end I* indMU 
nil tho rivhf- uni prh ttagee MsD|iaf k tkt 




Cnamituw at Mil P.ri«b. 
m.«bm, fee. 4. nr,. 4, 




FActs and Freaks of Currency. 
\ Many things have been used at differ- 
ent times as money—cowrie shells in Af- 
rica ; wampum by the American Indian.-: 
cattle in ancient Greece. 
The Carthaginians used leather as 
mousy, probably fearing some mark or 
stamp. 
Frederic:; 11, at the siege of Milan, is 
sued Stamped leather as money. 
In KJGO, John the Good, King or 
France, who was taken prisoner by the 
celebrated IJiaek l’rince, and sent to Eng- 
land until ransomed, also issued leather 
money, having a small silver nail ia tho 
eefetro. 
Suit is the common money in Abysm-, 
nia; codfish in Iceland and Newfoundland 
■••jLiving money,” slaves and oxen, pas- 
sed ourreut with the Anglo Saxons, in pay- 
ment of debts. 
Adam Smith says that in his day there 
was a village in Scotland whore it was not 
uncommon for workmen to carry nails in- 
stead of money to the baker’s shop and the 
J ale house. 
Marco Polo found, in China, money 
,.e ,i........ 
I bearing the stamp of the sovereign, which 
| ii was death to counterfeit, 
t Tobacco was generally used as money 
I in Virginia up to 1000. fifty-seven years 
I after the foundation ot that colony. 
In 1041. the Legislature ot Ma.-.-iehu- 
setts enacted that wheat should he receiv- 
ed in p yrnent ot all debts. 
The conventoiu of France, during the 
revolution, on the prop isiti.m of J vau-Bn n 
S.iiut Atndree, lotig d .-cussed the j :....ri 
I cty of adopting wheat as money, as me 
measure ot value o! all tilings. 
Platina was coined in Russia ft out 
1323 to 1845. 
But the metals best adapted and most 
generally used as coin, are copper, nickel, 
silver and gold; the first two being now 
usedforcoins of small value, to make 
charge: the two iat'er, commonly desig- 
nated ‘till* precious metals," are used as 
I measures af value and legal tenders. 
Ou the continent of Europe, a compo- 
sition of silver and copper, called billion, 
ha* long been used for small coins, which 
are made current at a mu ii higher value 
than the metals they contain. In China. 
Fyce is the principal currency, and is 
merely ingot silver of a uniform fineness, 
pail and received by weight, jhianish 
dollars also circulate there, hut only after 
tlujy have been assays 1 and stamped is a 
proof that they are of the standar 1 fine- 
| ness. • As Asia il nor produced gold, Us dr- 
iest coinage was that metal. 
Italy and Sicily possessing copper, 
bronze was first coined liierc. 
Herodotus says the Lydians were the 
first people known to have e unod gold 
and silver. They had "“gold com at the 
c cso of the niulh centurv 15. 0., tirecce 
proper only at the close of the eighth ecu 
lury Ii. C. 
Iservius Tullius, King of Home, made 
the pound weight of copper current uioti- 
ey. 
The Romans first coined silver fi-l Ii. 
C., and gold fid* 15. C.— Moran on 
Money. 
A Cheap Smoke House. 
No farmer should bo without a good 
»tnoke-house, and su.'h a one as will bo 
fire-proof and tolerably secure from thiev- 
es. Fifty hams can be smoked at one time 
in a smoke-house seven by eight fe t 
srjuai*. Mine is sis by seve i, atii is 
large enough form wtfanners. 1 liist drg 
a'l til- ground out belu v where the frost 
would reach, and tilled it up to the surf.ee 
with small stones. On thi-1 1 my brick 
floor, in lime mortar. The wa!a:c brick 
eight inches thick and seven feet high 
with a door on one si te two feet wi !e. 
The door should ho mad,'of wood and 
lined with sheet iron. For the top I put 
o joists, two by lour, set u:> eij' wise, 
and eight and a half inches from c 'titer 
to center, covered with b:i *k. and put on 
a heavy coat of mortar, I bai t a .-mail 
ci uney on me rup in me cvircr, arcntui 
it over and cover rug it with a sing 
mot’in the u.-ual way. Au arch should he 
built on the out-i ie. with a -mall iron 
door to shut up, similar 10 a s'uve door 
with a hole from the arii through the 
wall ot the snioke-hou—. and an iron irate 
over it. The arch is in:..a lun.c inan 
ent and belter to put the a in. taan to 
build a fire inside th so-.. .as-.and 
the chimney cau-et a ’raft tbma.h into 
the smoke-house. (jo-, i corn c.-ba or 
hickory wood arc the best materia's to 
make a smoke for bams. The cost of 
such a smoke-house as I have describ d 
is about $20.—Selected. 
How to Cut and T.im Pork- 
The following directions, says the 
Baltimore San, may be found useful at 
the killing season :Have the hog la d on 
bis back on u stout table. Clean the ear- 
case of the leaf fit. Take off the feet at 
[ the ankle joints. # Cut the head off elo.-e 
to the shoulders, seperating the jowl from 
the skull, and open the skull lengthwise 
on,the under side, so as to remove the 
braids fully. Remove the back bone in 
its whole length, and with a sharp knife 
Cut off the skin—tl^en the fat, leaving 
only about one-half inch of fat on t.,a 
spinal column The ruiddings or sieds re- 
flow cut fiotu between t ,e quarters, lea e 
iug the shoulders square shaped and the 
bam pointed, or it may be rounded to your 
fant^, The libs are next removed, parti- 
ally-*r entirely from the sides, lhe trim- 
N-atuiik Covers up BArrr.c-nn.Bs.— 
•• Did b ever tell you,”says a correspon- 
dent of an eastern paper," among the af- 
fecting things one is always seeing on 
* these battle-fields, how, on tin* ground up- 
on which the battle of Bull Run was 
fought, I saw pretty, pure delioate flow- 
ers growing out of the ammunition boxes, 
and $ wild rose thrusting up its graceful 
bead through the top of a broken drum, 
which doubtless sounded its last charge in 
that battle; and a scarlet verb, ua peep- 
ing out of a baratc 1 shall, in which strange 
apot it was fdaated I Wasn't that peace 
growing out of war? Even so shall the 
beautiful and graceful ever grow out of the 
horrid and turride things that transpire 
intlihf etrungingjlmt ever advancing world. 
N.tqrO covers even the battle-ground.- 
with verdure and bloom. Peace and plen- 
ty springs op in the track nt the devour- 
ing campaign: and all tilings in nature 
and tooialy shall work out the progress at 
mankind." 
—A schoolmaster stun k "ih 
" the 
iitbcr Jar. but it was only a juven ile. 
Too Much Metai. For John Bum,.— | 
Recently, when the United States war, 
steamer Wyoming, was at Simons Bay, j 
Uape ot'tiomi Hope several of that vessel’s j 
| officers on shore met a iiumbi r of English 
I officers from ua English vessel-of-war in j 
the hay. One of the Englishmen putting a 
insular piece of glass in front of one of his 
eyes, asked, in an ironically obsequious 
manner: 
■Officer how many guns tin you carry 
“Six.’’ replied the officer of the Wyoming. 
“it ! We carry eleven.”gain iheEuglish- 
man straightening out in a very pompous 
manner. 
“What weight of metal do you throw olT 
at a broadside E’asked the officer of the Wy 
1 omitig. 
i "About eightv pounds.,, answered the 
Englishman, inflating himself with a mix- 
ture of w ind and pride. 
"Well replied the officer of the Wyoming, 
••one of otir gnus alone throws one hundred 
; and sixty-eight pounds; that’s double your 
w hole broadside." 
'The Englrshmati immediately collapsed, 
struck the eie\ atiou of his head and walked 
i ofl'. 
A fit:eat trade has sprang up in Pen- 
j mark uni Sweden in the matter of hair. 
Fue peasants there are very poor, hut 
1 they have a profusion of fine hair, which 
1 is valuable in certain quarters where art 
balances the deSeiencea of nature. The 
agents for the trade, which has aviscu in 
this supply and demand tempt the simple 
peasants in the following manner. They 
t ike the opportunity ol appearing at the 
1 cottages when the husband and brothers 
are absent. They have a bale of tempting 
ods. :;i:d ofte11 a beautiful head of hair 
is cx‘hanged for a couple or Indian silk 
handkerchiefs. Tito hair thus collected 
Ins to go through five or six preparations 
before it is fit for the head of fashion. To 
produce the undulating lines so much 
admired, it is robed around little sticks, 
and boiled in a chaldron. The hair har- 
vest in the e ceuntr.es, however, is likely 
to become scanty, for men object to mar- 
ry the girls with croppcl heads, or “short 
silks,” us they term it ; anl those who 
sic st: 1 willing to ba shorn of their 
locks hold out for ready money, and will 
no longer barter them for yellow hand- 
kerchiefs. 
EC7*0iG out the following and paste it 
in your scrap book. It is worth a year's 
subscription to any reader of tjris paper: 
The Iraws of the elder ifstrcwn among- 
coin or other grain when it is put into 
the bin will effectually preserve it from 
the ravages of the weevil. The juice will 
also kid bed bugs and mngots. Insect* 
never touch chu-r bushes, the leaves of 
the elder scattered over cabbages, cucum- 
bers, squashes and othe- plants subject 
to the r irages of insects, cfb c'ually shield 
them. The plumb and other fruits may 
be saved by placing on the branches and 
among them branches of the elder leaves. 
!T' The Surgeons engaged in preparing 
tile medical statistics of the rebellion have 
ascertained that tin- average mortality in 
the hospitals throughout the country was 
!"ss than nine per cent. The mortality in 
the Iinglish and French hospitals during 
the Crimean war was m arly fifty per e nt 
——A dashing' young bachelor lately ap- 
peared in Central Park with two handsome 
ponies, whose tails were done up to look 
like a bull 's waterfall, and cooped up in 
small tisli nets. The la-semblance was 
capital, and th team created a great sen- 
sation. 
-“You can't deny that we have mu 
tired some of the finest armies ever seen 
on the globe !" b night Iv snid the i"l el 
General Wade (lamp on 10 General Kil 
Patrick, during the lieg hint on* of Join- 
sou's surren !er to Sherman. “Yes. 
quickly replied the dssuiug cavalryman, 
“you mu<tered'em. ami we p ppored Vm. 
-Thank G 1 that I h ve got' my 
hat ba *!■' fro u this congregation 1” »a; i a 
Jie.tpp'intod c:ergym:iu. turning it up-do 
down, when it n.is returne 1 cmplv to him 
at the close of a contribution. 
-The Portland, Saco and Ports- 
mouth U. It t: is been in operation near- 
ly twenty-five years and of all the mid- 
ions of people carried over this road, 
not a sin/, prscnjcr has lost his life 
tin r con. 
-A State fair is a queen ; an 
Agrieu turul fair is a farmer’s daughter; 
a church fair is a parson's wife ; a soldier's 
fuir is the best look 11 girl he can got hold 
of; a charity fair is a female pauper; 
and the most unpopu nr in theuuiver.se— 
hoarding house fare. 
/ Ilev. L. Ilolman from Indiana, 
a l>i' iT.r rd Kev. \Y.. O. llolmuu, lately 
,-cii c l at Ho Aland, has come to South 
Berwick, an! their lather has received a 
call to Ko kpui't. They are all Baptist 
1 clergymen. 
-One who luis tried it says the 
best cure for corns is to keep them well 
1 
wet with a strong solution of common 
washing soda, when they will soon per- 
manentiy disappear. 
“So you are going to keep house 
asked an inquisitive maiden of a bride! 
Yes,” said she. “(doing to have a girl, I 
suppose,” “I really don’t know,” was the 
blushing reply, whether it will be » 
girl or a boy.” 
A sharp grocer, when a customer who 
was buying a •_ allon of molasses observed 
that a good deal remained in the measure 
after it was turned, remarked, “There 
was Some in the measure before I drew 
you gallon. 
-Wuat is the difference between a 
school-master and a rail-road conductor? 
One trains the mind, and the other minds 
the trains. 
-The damsel who was accused of 
breaking a youug man's heart, has been 
bound over in the bouds of matrimony to 
keep the pieces. 
-An exchange describing a cetebra- 
I tiou, says:—“The procession was lery 
tine and nearly two miles in length a* 
also was the prayer of Dr. Perry the 
chaplaiu." 
-Two hard things;—First, to talk 
of yourself without being vain; second, to 
talk of others without slander. 
-Why is a t: nrried man like a can- 
d o? De.-ause he sometimes goes out at 
night when he ought not to. 
-In bringing tip ohildren, if we op- 
pose violence to violence, passion by pas- 




And now Opening, 
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 









All Wool Beaver Cloakings, 
Union Cloakings, 
$ v. ^ ^ S. S. ^ V* s 
Ki rmim Bi» imUoMi amt 
Wiilci-prool Cloak Ins' 
SHAWLS, LOXG AXD SQUARE. 
15almoral ana iioop oKirts. 
Gloves ct Hosiery, 
Breakfast Shawls, 
and Saxony Yarns. 
CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES 4- QUALI- 
TIES, FKOM $9 ti $25. 
Oil Cloth and Woolen Carpeting. 
I lats and Caps, 
in all tii« new style#. 
Ladies’ Boots & Shoes. 
all kind?, ai d large 1 t of other good? too nu- 
merous too tuention. 
All thn?o in want f GOOD GOODS and the 
LATEST STYLI.S, and at prices that arc 
reasonable fur the tune?, will do well t » examine 
my stock of good? bet >re purchasing elsewhere. 
H. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept.‘21ft, 1*63. 3C ! 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co 
HAS just returned from Dost >u and opened a N ew i?tock « t 
GOLD AXD SILVER 
i 
Hunting and Open Face; Fine <»■ !J and English 
Dialed ( II \IXS. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Breakfast and Dinner Castor?, Spoon Il< Dior? 
Ml.it and 1*1.1 t-d Spuonr. Rutter Kiuvc?, Forks, 
Napkin King?, Fruit Knives, Milts. Ac. 
Ladie?' Traveling Rag*, Vase?; Cloth, Hair. X.vl 
and Tooth firurhe?; Combs of every descrip- 
tion; also a great variety of 
ft -i4 .fx f> '•;** 
w wT# V w wm a 
HATS & CAPS 
v very b.rge assortment f the nw ?tv!r«. A 
very large r*s■ rum nt it EfX KE'T hMVES, 
trom *20 cent? to $’2 .'*0. 
lm it t-' #'•?# f’ Eg S", In this line cm. 
show the l.irgi ?t rt< ck in the County, and t thi 
in >?■. cob Irated makers. 
Ttf~”• a.oh and C..t. k itej airing June ct #!..<rt 
D-tice. 
F. F i:OI?IN**r.\ A Co. 
*** JO Y'S XI. \\ LLl h. %• 
Elk-wuttt July 2o. 37 
I Teat i ! Reflect ! 
And Call and See t 
Mrs. William D. Moore, 
ha? just pened a new 
EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
,t r »"tii? ver J. D. RD'IIARD*’ store on Main 
Street. w‘ ere may he found the latest styles of ; 
straw. Felt and all kind? f 
! 
l adies’ Hats and Bonnets, 
which'ere tnanufjotured to older, at the shortest 
notice. 
Mrs MOORK will aim be con tintly supplied 
with pattern? of the latest styles fur 
E.:tt!i<V Cloaks suit! Dresses*. 
which will he made to fu, and in the le?t manner 




Mrs. Moore sol tens a share of the public pat- 
r<>n»ge. which she hopes t<» merit by strict ettuu- 
lion, reasonable ui i an I superior work. 
Etbwurth, Nov. IlSth, l»b3. 4C 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins! 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND! 
AJSO 
C A S Iv TZ T S, 
of all descriptions made to order, and 
Trimmed in the latest styles. 
St rt ui Man Street, one dvor btl‘U! iht Kihu .'/> 
Kovse. 
Gro. <t.\M\<;SSA1I. 
New Insurance Office 
I\ ELLSWOltTII. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
Has received tho Arenrv of some (f the best In- 
sursnee Companies in New England and New 
York, ornl folicits the patronage of the public, he 
will take 
Fi««s lliiiim*, Fife and Arridetil 
risks at as low rates of premium as at the psreut 
flice. 
Office in Ur mule lilock, Mum St. 
Ellsworth, Oct. I9ih, 188$. 40 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS fit- u ted near the houses ot Stirling Haynesi ud 
I ohshod Kent, Esquires, in EUfWorth, and a part 
of the Homestead of tho late Andrew Peters, 
Esquire, are offered hr salo at very low prices. 
Call on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones for 
further particulars. 
Also for sale a SHIP YARD LOT, adjoining L 13. Ulmer's steam mill property. 
CIIAS. PKTKKS, > 
J. A. PETERS, $ Ejecu,ori- 
Fllsworth. Set t. 13th, 18(io 33 
m3 £■ For fourteen years Spaulding's 11V# w mm Ko-omary has held a high rauk 
«>. pure, uniform and reliable.— 
■MM A d\# D is warranted 1st. To beautify 1 I Vl #■% wr. M m Hu* hair. ‘Jd, To curl hair ele- 
gantly. 3d, To remove dandruff 
effectually- 4th. To restore hair to bald heads 3th, 
To fo ce the beard and wnlskers to grow bib, To 
prevent the diseases of the scalp. 8th, To prevent 
the hair turning grey 9th, To cure headache loth 
To kill hair eaters. It has done and w ill do all this 
If voir Rre not satisfied, trv it Prepared bv hl>- 
WAUDil. sKINXEIt. II. !> -ole Proprietor)^, 
his Medical Warehouse, Tremont M., Boston 
Muss, .8old everywhere. gywlj’tf ^ 
■ NUMWII'I ir ■ »I frrrwirn~ '' ii» 
tst i3 w 
Carriage Establishment, 
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, il,. 
W. F. LANE, £ CO. 
•VCCSSSOfU T® 
COLE 5 LANE. 
P1MIE subsetibers take pleasure in announcing I that they have purchased the Carriage Shop 
and Stock recently occupied by S. Mottegban, and 
the shop and stock of J. M. C-de, and having re- 
inodeled and ie-2t;cd the same, arc now prepaied 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLICXSKITHING^USINESS 
in all their various brunohcB. 
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, ir Re- 
pair, at short notice, 
Top or Open Buggies, Two-wbceled troLing Sul- 
kies F-.ur wheeled, single or d-uble, c< vered 
oropeu .Mud Wag- ns; Pleasure, Business, Ex- 
press, Pedlar’s. Porter, Team and Truck 
Waggons; Morse Carts, Ac., Xc. 
SLEI<ins for Pleasure or Bus -.!, ■■ gSinglt 
or double, with « r without tri-r.ining; Pangs, j 
Coach Runners, Ac. 
.All work mxr.ufactureu according to tba most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention wi’l be paid to 
CARRIAGE ASP ORXA MEXTA L 
•Jc Ji. y: -r j? li 3 a 
I f w .it- 'a .1 the services fan experienced 
Carriage Paint-r. w>- nr-- now prepared to Paint; 
new and seci m1 hjnd Carriages in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner 
In sh- it. we will do any kind of jobbing u«u- 
hJ!V -1 •' in a fi st class carriage shop, w ith neat 
ne— an i at sh- rt rotiue, and by c!os» personal ut- : 
i.ti.iti t- « iir busim>s, hope to merit and receive I 
» iti t the nublic natron »ire. 
w r. I.HK. J. L. MACuMBKR. 
ElLwoUb, Aug. 22d, 1SC3. *23 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Id made from sound winter Wheat 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
*1 in'lied in the midst <>f the best wheat growing 
ectiou of the I'uited States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
■* n >: made from wheat which ha? lest its fre.-h- 
>es$ and nourishment l y sweating, solteniug 
.nd Lcatiug in large storcluuses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
s made from wheat selected and bought directly 
om the fa;uicrs. 
Guy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio 
1’in iir.iz m.jx .. u> 
Jo■.7..//V.Viun Merchants and lit ct irers 
—OF— 
LALSdJjl and yyyySUs 
DEAt.n.N IN 
SHiP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
Als Agent* for Pirigo Mi 1- 1 i ur, 
ICc. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 and 10 Lewis* Wharf, 
:i nt)sr>>\. 




’■'!*. I! u' *r ib«r= hn\P: the «t r- 
i «’•*!• «’> r m-r. !„**.•' v t•(•<•!: h i v S. V 
!*i* i 1 K PV’*. 1 * .* „• r-ui-. i.t : 
1 h i> < ■* a nd l»: c 11ce, .. -1e f ui 
Pork, lard, hams, 
R ? IT T f R pljr" t nj j 3 f j j *-* ST J J 
Dried App’cs. Cirrauls. ll:i-S,<. IS 
lira ns. (hi inns. Ids It, .Mar.1. t r< !, A t ru- 
si n* and Wknlr Oil S ap. (da : lies. 
Stir up, M-./a.s.ts. 7 ■ a, (’-.fee. Sal- 
1 rafts. T 1 >r j. Sin-, a rs, 
Sj-.rcs of all hi.i is, 
with all ■••her article? u; u l'y f. 1 in a «I: •• > 
St re, 1,11 « t which Hill ! c 1 l cheap t> r Ca^h el 
iu tS' han^c ! country j n, ,u--e. 
All j- i.*<•:,|i in wunt of any ir<.->d* in »>:irline Arc 
re*;., etti.i:. ii it id !■ cull aud tximinv ur *t« eh 
bci re purchasing. 
Clitk Davis &. Co. 
A. W. I \.‘K. HUftAi E HAW.-. LAFAYKTTK l»AYI> 
Li *»"rtti, Jan. 3, 31 
New Store, 
New Business ! 
f IIH K Mihdcriber? w. el 1 inform the eiiir.ens <•! 
J l.k-wmth .ii.d vie11.:• v » i-y ha\ vj-.n- 
«*d u ft' re mi W’A’J'i-'K Si'IlLi'.T, whole tne\ 
keep constant!y <•:>. ban i 
i'res.*ed Jl.*y, by h.iie r t«m, 
r Ling h.-> a'. v ia; t- ai h t ui! l.ir.dd and 
qualities 
Pine, -j iu •• and Ileml ck 1 »r 
e have w ..i: ha: i i< ) bu. lnd- F.\f ra Cm 
ailttOats. s .t .bie ;</i s.td < Iced. Penas by bar 
rel * r hu*lnl. Me.il, <' >rn, iJuri- y, Ae. 
We hi.I |> v the i.:g' e»t e.i*u j.r. -nr 
Him! ■■ h t'n f,S- rU » m i IS ■ I k v ’*. 
L't l" J‘ >0*. Ah’figlt-*, 1 ,ards, un i 
J-nbtr of all k. n ht. 
C 11 and k u■ at uit »li,re nt xl tu J. II, ColcV 
Dlucksuuth 
Fi.dt A Curtis. 
X. II —Ah- n Far ! a few t ns vf Sl.u- Lh.al. 
Ellsworth, .March 1 1. 
Economy and Safety, 
Trv T4iem. 
flUIE undersigned have the right to mil e and 
1. sell Gilbert Richard's <S'p:irk Arrester lu« 
the town of Ella», rth. 
This i? one of the greatest inventions for Econo- 
my and jS;if' ty, that iiu« been giveu live public 
for some time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this 
County, and the testim* ny is that by their use. 
oo a stove with a good draft, there is u saving oi 
one third « f the fu**J. 
On-cocking stoves, their use in regulating the 
temperature of the heat, is of great value. 
There is safety in them. b. c ause they arrest 
the sparks, aa t thereby effectually prevent fire- 
frum sparks from the chimney. 
Those who have used them, speak in the high- 
est terms of their economy and safety. 
In one town in this Cou ity scores have been 
sold his winter. 
Tow® rights, as well as single ones for sale by 
R. A. A W. A. I'riknd, Rrookiiu. 
Tor sale iu Ellsworth, by 
AIKEN A DHO5 
Ellsworth, Jan. 23, 1605. 
NOT. 15. 1864. 
GREEN & COMPANY 
ffflAKE this opportunity of informing the in- X habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have just received afresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- 
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash 
or its equivalent consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
GREEN A CO., Agent 
Deer Jtfle Thoroughfare, Muino. AA 
»» —II W J1 II'W*’ ’" -I<r" mu———— 
THE NEW "STORE 
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF 
NEIU GOODS. 
Joy, Bartlett, & Co., 




Ail Kinds of Goods, 
yet seen in Ellsworth. We have 
Colton Goods. Print*, Shorting* and Shirtings, 
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Halmoral .'•kirt*. Iloop 
bkirts, Gloves and Hosiery, \\hite Goods 
of all kinds, Hlaek Silks, Ginghams, 
Linens, Tweeds, Caebuserets, 
shmeres, Ul-*ak* 
lugs, lint* and Caps, 
Hoots and Shoes, 
and ail kinds of Goods kc-.t in the Pry Goods 
lir.e, ail ot which will to sold at the lowest 
prices. Call and examine. 
We have the largest assortment and the best 
(jualitifs of 
Hoots tfc SllOCH, 
ever offered iu this Market. They will fit and 
wear wi ll. 
.TOY. HARTLETT A Co. 
Ell-worth, Sept. 27.. lst>*. 
FALL * WINTER 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every varietv of material, sold in lot* to *uit 
he purchaser, at the very lowest liviug rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
liTiTj! ifllL rj'ilil1 
and dealers in 
Ucn^j-iHabc vCIotljimj, 
^ HE now prepare I to exhibit a good variety 
4 of se.»« n:u1.11* got ds, m l would commIIv 
i'.vite the exan:in\t;- ii of the public. The stock 
jjst opined, <• n>i-t- in r art f 





f al: Virol', which we nr prepared rnako up 
t.* order, in the wry latest styles, and ut the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock ot 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and flaps, 
also a large variety** 
Ready-Made Cloth ing, 
{ <d !. OW\ MAKE, which w •* gunr-mt'w'l 
•’ co.-tl 11 i-:*** .. and v. i.l be fold at very 
i « pi ice*. Our motto is 
Quick Sale? r.aJ Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
main .-rr.! i:r. kll.-iyoktu. 
Ell.-woiib. -April 27. iht'.. 
New Apotlircary More 
j: G-'orgo A. I'arclicr i! 
•>j at e.i .. I 
" !! 
*!i Drills & Medicines, j;,, 
» 
/ ’, ! .» i.. < \. i.! 1 .«* t. kcu iu 
1 f 
•V !• ll.en pun hn*e :<:i : I »«-; ;• tiou. (1 
JP h 
*vrtC7 oooxjz, ft 
jf rCFIOCL EGCHS M3 STATIONERY, if 
m ji il Li.**0ll] N v.*'. 1 t IS-ia J,4- 
j, U... ^_^_^ ^ jj ^ 
Clotlies Wringer. 
f 5 MIK on lrr~i. » -i \* A Z”' *■■ >h«* 7 -A 1l’/ /» 
£ .S.47, rLUliliS \VJil.\ti Fit. th i- 
e\er clfertd in iLc Uiuihct, with ir Without C*g 
V\ heels. 
This wonderful invention hi* bee- rue no in li 
p< mI Se e tuf, :: t ■ h u*> ! pe:.. t ?!.• ul irh 
e t: e w it* r pr» •*• '*t I > » u< icino- w 
r.i ! Y t *• H l< .i- vr• :i tw d a: Iif 
> the usual band wr... :1 ; l.i m •■noary Ai‘« 
Kiglut.d fatutly it will p*» itsjt' in Pur or 
•ix uo nths b v t i. i! mi ■> i p i. the w jrai.-i t *t«d 
t. in washing. It w »'! «ii:g»’iyt tug, Irons 
j a I if* to..'! <i ! the l ilg< t i t,i. .It 
Tue 1 Honing arc the •, ui J prices, u*w illy 
sold: 
So. 3 V.'ringer, wit! out «• g whet Is, Jo ;>o 
,.. T 
2 Witb cog wheels, S, u 
The No. 2 !•' ree tn: • ** ! s | ef* ral le to I! 
rtl'.tct?, ns hy the use f tli* e g w! < l« all strait 
i g r teasing of the t. o- i- iifcii ly j re 
vr tid, besides the wii:.„rr il vll ttsl. wmi lnu«:i 
| longer. 
1 have a got str« k f the an vc machines jut*, 
rt ivtd from the mat nhu p v. I«»r > «!«*, or to 1 u: 
i.ish to families Fur T i• •. -t • ;;>• n.-r. 
All ordcis from out > 1 tp o. ! .- ntt-udo l 
to. CllA’a J. Lvil.K, 
Klltworib, .Aug. 24. 32 
lS. SANITAltV COMMISSION' 
y\ **. £S/\*9»*» <*. *-« •— ^  •*< .*-« •»» 
(LA 1 M _AG LNCY. 
AO ClIMKiJ: Fun fi> KR VICES. 
J. EDWIN SHERMAN 
i L'*cal Agent for tiie Counties of Washington, Ilan- 
1 c.»ck, Waldo and Kn< x, to win ni all c< intnunica- 
tiorw from the above Counties relative t- Pen- 
-ions, J'ounties, Arrears of Pay, ui 1 other claims 
! on the government must be addresed. 
OFFICE, ... EUCKHPORT, ME. 
The I’, S. Sanitary Coinmlmnn desiring to re- 
Here Sol.Mers, Sailors, and their families, fr m 
the heavy expanses usually paid for the proseeu- 
tion of such claims, have established this ugency, 
] to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and 
other claims against the government, utthmi 
(hurtfc or rr;.rjis< of u y hmd to thr claimant. 
Uu application lent to this Agerey, stating the 
name and post-office address id ti e claimant, toe 
I r.amc, rank, company, regiment, service and 
-tate of the soldier m whose account the claim is 
made, date ol discharge >>r death, the proper 
| blanks will be filled out n- far as possible and b-r- 
I 
warded to the |©r$ n applying. J'l ese can then 
b- executed and returned to this of]':.- ■, where the 
! claim w ill he |.'i x euted to a final i>;U« lri the ! shoe tost pofeibie time. binllT 
L[. 8. War Claim Agency, 
l't nsluns, Jj' Uh! Pay and 
Prize J/W/iry, 




P Advice fj*e. All business bv mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms vxry moderate and no ujiurges unless successful. 
# 




A. T. JELLISCN 





and is bound to sell at tb« 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I bare one of the bert assortments of Cloth* for 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call noJ n« them. 
Abo a splendid it ek sf 
Ladies’ (’nils, 
a xu 
1 ’aper Collars. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this bra rah 1 1 nvr «»*>** ef th* \nTfr* and br; t 









U un i’;*rchit it, A 
FITTING done at short noti:c m.d in *1. 'o'- 
style*. 
Country Trade. « sut-j lit 1 »it * l.olrsale |-r » 
<*lr^ Wantril lo uirrSt i*i >!r»i> 
A. T. JELL ON. 
Fllswortb. ^ct. th, IMS. 
Bir.isn?o»'s What Tonic. 
T’ 
lilrii N .f » l*r in,' ui h « 
nutrit n* > rtit% ft II < -.it }. \* 
-s i: « r. in n» •:-.cal ms : ■». .» 
C : 
*:r. I .. \ t■ v. .»• ..11 •! « ^ 
i.*inur i, ...uu..; .li-a. 
IJ:!.'>7» r's Bruibnn V/V. 
r* ■; ;r:?> r t* ♦ ! !• 
1 v « : I- ■ '■ y \V- I *: •: 
1 ■■ 
u ..•'* ■ : .1 ; I- 
• 
B I s G e C 
I i a i. *; *‘ft*- 
Eir-ir fr^i *. C J 1 il; :i E r •; Gin. 
J ... 
»/rr; a-. !- / .r,i*v. 
it ’ll • plain .•? :•«!.<»• a> ■! ur- .. ,■ „• 
jiu li.t. I *..»■» M I* .. r. 
"wr »■! irthirt'smt J-/;-,»*-'/« u 
! : i. 
tiic Ki'li- y». r t ■ .r. 
.i. .W. /*/>/ \f. t.u .v r 
Nu. 10 1.. N v .rk. 
r. 0. PliC'K. 
l.i As for I 
B:3T MU>ICM IN JT^ICKm 
TIIE FST } IANO?Oi HOOK 
l- l;H-iiji,-s \.» im-ii. i.ii : 
'J HE 1J1.-1 r O..CAX 1.0. 
!- Z " .it. .i ■ i. if. 
1II H liiSl’CAl'INLT O V, \ \ I (.1,1. 
I i 1 1 
THE mist i.oi hook 
THE D Si GBIT* it BUCK 
i <• 
'i'U!.- r.p S'! vtoi iLOOK 
I l v j.: 
THE Ilf -1 r FI U t li HOOK 
I. Ill'll.iruii r’s M.t i.... .. 
THE 111 .ii' ViOLO.Nc: 1 I U F O ‘K 
1. 1.* min r^‘- ;.. 
'IIIEU :-.T A Co: i)iO:i BOOK 
1 i. .• I'.- I. 
TIIE HI ST i TI .1 5 VC i.OI.'i ii-. .1 
A'r II min r‘. fi'jfi. i.. .... V "■ 
TUB ii V. ST Cl A '.Mil'.1.- IICV1 .1 
AI o Him ■ J’ ( i. 
ai l 1.. 1 *i r*. -l . 
THE Bi ll11A \ JO U. *. ii 
I- I 'l. V |. ■ 
II i'll 11F- 1.- ■ I A 111 'K 
I- ... I 
TAE BLw r I'O.i FilA-i I:. ->. V• 
Ar.* L’urilutT I. .i-i* 1 ■.. .*. j -:. t. .. i. .■ 
OLIVi It PI I'SOX, ft CO., .i 
-IT I..... ..'■ .i .Sticel, .; -1, ii. :: 
AND 
ANI) A 
NEAY FIEM ! 
f|MiE Subscribers give notice that they 1 v< ■ taken the'in.} three door* above the I. ■- 
worth House, where they will promptly attend t 
all calls lor Job Work, Kepairing lui. iiure, 11; 
manufacture of Tables, lJcs<k*. Lou him A 
Coffins and Caskets made to older ui.d k< j 
1 constantly ou liuud- 
All a oik attended to at short notice and faith* 
tulljr duue. 
Giro us a Call. 
W. P. Ill'W EWELL. ling. W DEAL. 
I Ellsworth, Oct. iG. 1SC3. 
Groceries, New & Nice, 
r 1MIE subscribers keep constantly' on band a 
•k Complete stock of 
Hromit s, of all ktiitls 
Ail the grades of 
I'Tour, Corn 
Moal, Oats. .to. 
TEAS, hi d AllS, COFFEE, SPICES, CHEESE, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Don't forget to Call. 
ZiTB.—Bemr-mber that we have a good 
."’HE!) for custniuei* to put their teams under, in 
rear of the Store. 
JOY. BARTLETT, A Co. 
&!swortb, Scj>t. 111 lbby. 37 
ftlEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. 6. PECK 
Wi MAIM STREET, ELLSWORTH Main m 







IP keep, a general iwrtawnl or Uedlcluei i, I hysiciaus, together with * 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES- 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops Fig?,' ,l 1 die,. It llshlltg Powder,. Reap,Dye Rtug, S“W- !' ■ ■*"pli*e, „[ ,11 kim|,_ citron, Cur- r.iutj*, Raisin*.Tamarinds. Irish 
x 
Moaa, Pickles.*e„ tc. 
&c., Ac. ,Ae., 4c., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Exprcs*, a new supply 0f tk up ~t p- t ular Patent .Medicine,, ntnong which ar# id II NET fS Preparations; Eli.oil Food, for Lira 
I .-tp| lain!, t ugh,, lty,pepsin, Pcmala Ittseasaa I i; f. II ration of Man; Meeks’ Magic Cora- 
I 't:t d ; V,’File, mb’s rrmedi forAathina; Uurnett'a 
Ei'.-r i’ll; Jnynn’s Expectorant; Witter** 
Miit'hcrry Pal,am; Fowle’s cure for Pilea; Hr. •I. line', Aiitidi.tr; Drake’s Pemoline, fut r„„„T’ 
"V I tux. l“f. grrnee. Ac.; Cumming's Aperient- 
f Oil; Dadd’aand MiUer’aCouditloaPow- 
der-; ;..-i it aii'ii. Clarke’s and I'uponco’s Female 
Pill.*, I .* !. male obstru,-lions, Ac; (Irncor's Con. 
reniiat-d Cure for nervous weakness; liemhold’. 
F in. t F.xtrei t t Ilttrchu, f.-r diseases of the hlad* 
dvr, ki ln. ; s. Ac; Mavnar i s C.dodion for burn- 
ai d cut,; tiar.lin. t's Rheumatic Compound; I’erus 
Pm ipvrut-; lid s Pin w.,rui Syrup; iloughin'a 
.•'a s 1 an infallit.lo reni dv; Magnetie 
itvls.iin, I- lUiiiatisiii and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Pat a of l it. a sot cure lor Sore Throat and 
P..medial lid. cl ton.-; Sp no> Elixir, fur brunch ilia; 
ufTaurl s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
HITTERS Oxyg tied, llo Sand’s, Pack a, Har. *-y>. l’r.-vt C! \rkf’« >iierrv Wine, Langley’« 1 t ami Herb, Abbott'*, ami others; 
LIN I MINT—Tobiu-s', tiood Samaritan, Mnstang 
hi;.i L;nimer.ta ami Ointments o! all kinds; 
Al.- \ i'A Mi l. Iti.n SanJ'sf Shaker's mj 
a'l other principal kind*. 
I* 11 -1 A \vt'* sugar c-nted, EranJrcth’s an 
Wright'* Indian Vegetable. 
A! Wnver's tanker and *a!t rh^tim Syrup; At 
* i’« Vital J laid; Uw»od* I x tract Dandelion 
Luiilying i:.\»ract, Hay’s lilood Purifier, 
K« nru *iy"-** M- die::' I»icry ; Morse's Syrup «|, 
! w 1 k; Kaiin.iv's Keme.ne-; Vc.Mum Llixir 
O; VI; a .!*. \\ m.-!’ w* -, .-thing Syrup; >h». 
K-r ^ rm I a !’ij of a J h*iuml I Jiiir, 
•’ «• I'riam; H-.h falls, Liquid lh-uge; 
»nt 1*1. ,r v HaL 
> *’• ugh Syrup; I-acheIt.i 
» I I * =♦ * Htiii Dye; lUrmy’s M j-k Cologne ; 
And \ at<r, Dnt<bar’t 
ill other utiilit 
Usually kept in » Drug .**h re. 
/'Hina's /’ iso//'/, -is can/utly com 
1 
Auicric. a peal Foreign Patents* 
t: *!. ; imv, 
soui i nil; or I’atKNTS. 
'.’■It- t b I' 1 •’ -r II ... a._-_x_ 
t.e j.-.t ot 
76 SU*e S'»ret, opp 'its Kilty Street, 
U o ft T <• s 
\I 1 : h I "f upward* of twenty P-v* ■ i’. the iiitrd 
I »• .| ih.rr F re ten 
It**»»»1 -, Ajulenn-rnu. 
» I’..'* i**, exevut* <1 • n lib* 
r the v ,ii.lily 
• — I vxl <>r "h-r .i.lvi» * 
1 > w '■ U < I*lr«»fthc 
» ittti-/ One Dollar, 
v .f ■ .1 ". 1 tii ii 
N-wr L*l>nd. t ut 
h »•. uriitjr I'a 
■ x III loll*. Ill 
1 *> 1 *»:•-•» ■. ai.y whirl) 
I l.tlt Ih W 
!• I M » l*?n L AT 1 IIK 
• * 1 ! M < Cl.fi 
1 ■ I V l-\ A N r A'. K.n \ Mi AUU. 
H \ I. rt.»* 'ii to he 
1‘ of th- Vis .1 
so moderate 
.. .'•* r »:«!• I-C Mr. |,*y 
" « vn»t foil* 
.. ■■ *■ ■■ * it ..live t.. |««w 
if'.. 1 and ire ■ 
1 1 '■ ,u. ltd ir 
... .. ..rJ. 
< .■ IVktetiia. 
"i procure a 
’> an here anal 
t > 'TIM nu*; 
1 i- *t caj'ab’r nr il 
"ll.iu had Ill- Ai 
• !> A .1.1 n MAS .N 
f Patent*. 
i* f :.* 'f.ry 
'{<’.( 'id fruMllCOr 
in % 
.■ *ii*e cun*.Jar 
I S ; f.f'UKI*. 
v-r of patert*. 
l» tJ .N apptl 
■*'<* hi ii yiai l| 
:. A ■•;»»•!«• |-r >o 
* A '.nr r» »t 
■ ■ t»*♦•:r | a 
d Ii '■ C •*! f-l'loul 
w -. i) nt vt-ry rea*nnahl« 
Jvill.V .■•■* U.l 
•!» »'' il*’*- Of I II 
Cf * ..4i* M X 
■ 1 s 1 » \ h V uM » }, ,u* decided 
• ... ..I p... -i 
i> * i’.. U ii>py. 
JTtlJO TAM 
To i ii o /ifSiotsd. 
T .!: I VA at ! «IP.cc, Xa. 
*h. 1 1 *i.» aftt» of 
I J M * H. I • A l \ \ IT It > 
v-»|- ri.ca «f 
•' .. I. Id I rr 
.it ha x fi« x r, 
UK li.a bu*| 
.• r«r» am ‘Vphii is. 
oi vi ip r* ai ar-4 
1 i. •» :.* rrLu*. I lc*l», 
| ;*Ubii, 1 iifaUibiA 
1 » 1. •>'. n> ’Ir. At.cr*rt», 
/ tiam uf hornbla 
1 1 1 -• .*r« n»a*lt to ba 
.. lib ol A child. 
fhtil.N \i. \x h.'.K.M'.tii. 
1 ■ '• to the treattnenl 
i.» I ul>it,nhirl) 
— I' tf.** UK. rtUIIK’C llltl.1 
of the ?*ftd aixi li»r| 
1 .x !. •! i;» f youth, *ra 
I 1 urine-* **f the h*-A*«, 
1 '•* .!i h« art. P* >pr|i*it, 
■ IlilM, 
1. f* Arftil de« i* i. the 
w i. ty coiifiiaic n 
'.xi, •. l.t.! ,i "i», mo. rid* ii 
m Ac., ire aeiwuMhr r»ii» 
1 •' < c-'ir.rwpUtirn 
! ri lift uitd ha ut 
Pi!m '* tr«*atm* n 
•' ••'* with pitusai.t 
.'ll' I Ol 1 ild ■'«!(»•*. 
* : TV. with full di 
1 I 'i ti of your c;i*«s 
k hi ot'e.-, warn ntrd 
: rii aud 
HIGHLY IMP'-TANT 
To Ffir-a es ; Iclicale Health 
'• '• T \ > hiioott Strut 
■ ■ i.- ,it t„ t| u 
hi I 1. or fitf.:iij; ol the Won.b 
•. 31 * ■ and i!.< uifi.atrunl deiani,-a 
'1 o 1 “i I' ltho.,...,1 principles, 
-ol'! *•:> r* i'll-: :i\.n *.v\ days no in 
.. tn utu.tM, that mot 
•' » ••• ii ..ib 
Di' 1 1 ► t-xjKTieiice in ths 
'■ ! ... J.tii, than any other 
lit-, who may wish is 
•' 1 < ;• ... •.! L*> treatment. 
t *’. !- _■ iM.iiujni h:n w ole alien 
| r.i ,i tl. !»r** -.f private I eases 
1 iiip..iiMs,;»v'..!.v'W e ir..s uo superior iu ths l nit States 
N 1'—All !•.•itvrs rnu-t ccn'.ti f ur red stamps or they 
wilt not he at: wi re«l. 
Office Hour, ft cm 3 .V. M. to 0 l*. Mi 
CERTAIN- URE 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Hr. Dow is consulted daily, troin H a m. to H r n. at 
above, upon all duiicult m.<; rTlr-.i ic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by hu- unwearied attention and 
extraordinary -u. c< .iiml a raputatiou w hich calis pa- tients fn tn all part.- >■( the Cuinury to obtain advice. 
A: -g lie 1 ‘.v m< i.'.ns in I! -R'fii, not e stal'd higher in 
th- | r-b Msi-.n ili.au the c i-brated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndi. 
r"tt st" et, Ii■ st"ii. Tin se wh<> need the servic * of aa 
exp-re e- d ph.\ sici&u and surgeon should give him a calf !'• —Dr. 1» w in port/, and bus f,r sale a new anic.'s 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for %i 
and u red stamp. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions anil 
Groceries, 
lor .ale by 
J. I! A E. Redman, 
fill.aortb, Nov. 23U, leCl. 3«tf 
